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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 &~cloek pan.

Prayers.

URGENCY 'MOTION-CAMIELS IMI-
PORTATION AND TICK.

Serious Danger Alleged.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the

following notice of motion from the
member for Pilbarra.:-

With a View to calling attention to a
-matter of urgency, namely the serious
donger mencing this State thronok the
spread of camel tick and ofther diseases
in the Pilbarra district, owing to the
course taken by the Stock Department in
the matter of quarantining, and the action
of the Resident 1a gist rate, Dr. Burton,
in allowing the camels to land, I desire
to more the oidjournment of lte House.
It utill therefore be necessary for a cer-
tain nlumber of members to rise, in ac-
cordance with the resolution passed last
session, to decide whether leave s-hall be
g-iven to the hon. member to move this
motion.

Sufficient members having risen-

Mr. R. Hf. UNDERWOOD (Pitbarra)
said: My reason for bringing this mat-
ter under notice in this manner is be-
cauise I have utterly failed to have any-
thing done to it in any other way; and
as I irish to lay stress onl the absolute
incompetence of the Stock Department,
I am using this method of doing so. Iii
miy speech oil the Address-in-Reply I
inaiie some clear and distinct statements
reza cdi rt- this miatter. The Government
have seen fit to deliberately ianore them.
though ini my opinion they were descry-

iliti of an aniswer: and sreiutr ta
could nlot get anl all'e III, WE ite lai., unce-
I used then, Perhaps I amn jtistihied inl
making- my langruage a little stronger to-
day. Before going into this matter I
would like to say, as I have already said.
that J have no conlfidlence whatever in
the Stock Departrncnt. and withouit
&roirlg into this coumel qie.4tiot1 it is
It]liv Iborne out 1)1 otvher. things1- that
have happened. We have st-en thie Agii-
cultural Department attempt to drive
their 'Minlister along a two-chalin road
in a motor ear anld fail.

MUr. Gordnn: The motion before the
House is inl reference to tick at Pilbarra.
The hon. member n~ow digresses and
talks about a 'Ministerial trip in a motor
call.

[Numierous interjections from Oppo-
sition niieibers.]

'Mr. SPEAKER : The member for
Pilbarra must confine his remarks to the
question before the House. I hope lie
will CD that.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: The motion. ac-
cording to miy notice, relates to the Stock
Departmlent. However, I wvill get down
to the ti-k as soon as possible and touch
on this other mnatter later. The subject
of tick camels has beeni before the Houise
for Sonic considerahle time; even befojre
I1 was a inniher of this House. We findl
that the member for MkorehiSOnI (1r.
Hllmuan) on the 1st 'November last askedl
a quiestion in regard to the importation
of these camels,. anid from that qluestion
and from the reply that was, then given
by the Premier, it was very clear that
on the 1st November a concession to
bring these camels into Western Aus-
tralia had been granted and accepted,
and that every arrangement, so far as
the Government were concerned, was
made. It was known then that these
camels were coming. I mnrtion this be-
cause from the 1st 'November to the
20th March is somewhere about six
monthis. I wish to point this out be-
cause I aui going to show that this de-
partment, which the member for Canning
seems to desire to prevent me discussing,
had six months in which to make ar-
rangements for quarantining- these dirty
eaniiels that the Premier had allowed to,
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come into the State. The first intima-
tion we had about this matter was on
the 21st March. The steamer " Cen-

T '' arrived] at Port Hedlanci with
the camels onl the 20th March, and on
the 21st I received the following tele-
gram:

"Protest strongly camels flow land-
ing tick infested; general public and
stock owners indignant-F. Thele-
Mann."

On receipt of that telegram I went to
the telephone and rang up the Agricul-
tural Department, and the Under Secre-
tary (Mr. Despeissis) answered me. I
stated my ease and he informed me
through the telephone that one man was
:at Albany and another at Geraldton-I
forget the names he gave me-and that
he would attend to the matter when they
came hack. They were two important
under-officers of Mr. Despeissis'. Need-
less to say, onl receipt of that reply I was
somewhat astounded, and I rang the tele-
phone off with the idea of giving Mr.
Despeissis my opinion of his department
at short range, but the member for MAt.
Magniet (Mr. Troy) who happened to be
with me persuaded me from that method
and went to the telephone himself, and
with a good deal of judicious use of M1r.
Bath's name he was successful in getting
what appeared at the time a somnew.hat
satisfactory reply. We found out then
that there -were three other telegrams iii
Perth that morning besides mine; the
Premier had one and two were received
by the Stock Department: yet in the
face of these the Under Secretary for
Agriculture told mie that hie was going
to wait in a matter of this importance
until a man came back from Albany or
Geraldton; and that is the system that
has heen adopted right throughout the
whole of this affair. The last I heard
of it was that the Under Secretary had
seen the Prcmnier and that the Premier
had despatched a telegram to Port fled-
land to the resident mangistrate (Dr.
Burton) instructing him to stop the land-
ing- of these camels pending the arrival
of a stock inspector at Port Hedland.
I spoke of that in the Address-in-Reply,
and I stated that the telegram was shown
in Port Hedlaud a day after it should

have arrived, and that I knew special
arrangements were mnade in the p~ost
office for it to be sent there immediately.
As a matter of fact, that telegram. should
have been, and perhaps was, in Port
Hedland when the Under Secretary of
the Agienltural Department rang me
uip and told me what had been done. As
to the Under Secretary, I will speak of
that matter again. Another matter the
Under Secretary told rue through the
telephone was that they were stopping
the rest of the camels, and that those
camels which had been landed were to be
thoroughly isolated and quarantined,
H-owever,' the result was that the tele-
gramn "'as not shown in Port Hedland
until the last camel was asthore and they
were spread over a very great part of
that district. The next thing was a, tele-
gramn appearing in the Morning Herald
onl the 23rd March headed, "Tick-infested
Camels land at Port Hedland-No quar-
antine;' which reads: -

"Consternation was caused here and
among stock--owners generally owing
to the neglect of the Stock Depart-
ment reg&arding the landiug of camels
from. the steamer "Century?' The
Government knew on the 71st inst. that
the steamer had left India, and was
due in Hedland on the 20th, yet abso-
lutely no provision was made for in-
spection or quarantine. On landing
the first three camels yesterday the
police discovered each animial to he
covered with tick, similar to the cattle
tick. These ticks have eight lgthree
on each side and two in front. while
sonmc are half-an-inch long' The
police ordered the unloading to cease,
and are awaiting orders from the Stock
Department and thle Commissioner of
Police. Dr, Burton, R.M., then or-
dered tho ship to proceed with the un-
loading. adding that lie would take the
responsibility of the unloading con-
tinuing, and the camels were kept in
the open space always occupied by the
local camels when loaded for Marble
Bar. The jetty is literally covered
with tick, and where the camels camped
last night is also strewn with tick. The
camel and stock owners fear that the
pest isil spread, unless something is
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done to-day. Some 500 camels are
already enga-ge In trade fromt Hed-
land inland, and cannot come in for
loading, alld tile port is temporarily
ruined, Fears ore entertained locally
by tile inland people that thle port will
be declared tick-infested, which will
mnean thie suspension of all inland trade
and the transference of business to
Condon. Thle tick infested camels will
he Sent to-day to the only camlping
g-round available for traders' stock,
seven miles on die Bay road, The
police now decline to take any fur-
ther action. Dr. Burton's action in
suspending the police orders is much
criticised locally. The police say it is
hard to know here who governs a con-
cern of this kind, whether it is the
Stock Department, police, or local
R.M. Experienced stock-owners de-
clare this is true tick, of which many
residents procured bottles of samples."

The M,1inister for Mines: WThat tele-
grain is that!

MUr. UNDERWOOD: It was in the
M1orning Herald of the 23rd M.arch last.
I went to Port Hedland very shortly
after the relegrain was published, leav-
ig here on the 26th; and fromt in-

quiries I made fromt fully a dozen people
in Port Hedland, as well as f romt the
mnan who sent the telegramn, whom I
know as a stock-owner and a mail con-
tractor. I find the Herold report is sub-
stantially correct; it is not overdrawn
in 'one item. I saw those bottled ticks.
The Minister for Mines says people in
the -North-West are "ratty"; and it
does seem rather ratty to start bottling
tick. But they were bottled right
enough, and I saw them. Onl the 25th
March. two days later, the Government
camec out with a reply to that telegram.
This apology appeared in the West A1us-
tralian. the great apologist for this
splendid Stock Department. and was
headed. "Port Hedland. Tick on the
qua rantine ground. An exaggerated
tclcgram." There is a twang of the
general election about that heading. The
para ,grraph proceeds-

.A telegram publishled in a con-
temporary onl Saturday, regarding the

landing of ticks-infestedI cattle at Port
Hedland and the consequent conster-
nation amtong, local stock-owners, was
tile subject of a Ministerial inquiry
yesterday. The Premier, MXr. Moore,
stated that he had been in close touch
with Dr. Burton, thle resident magis-
trate of Port Hedland, hy telegram on
[ie subject; and tile replies received
indicated that there was strong op-
position locally against thle landing of
the camels. These animals coin-
inanded at present a very high price,
and Jt was alleged that at Port fled-
land and Marble Bar the cost of car-
rying goods from thle jetty to the new
fields was almost exorbitant;- indeed,
the ramifications of vested interests
were widespread, and pressure was
being brought to bear at the various
centres to prevent the landing of fresh
catuels. When the sas. ' Century' ar-
rived from Kurrachi with 516 camels,
it appeared that fresh interest was
lent to this matter. The camels were
subjected to closer scrutiny, with the
result that a few ticks were found on
some of themi. The police officers
who were superintending the landing
of these animals were thereupon.
pressed to suspend the landing opera-
tions, and a wire was sent along ask-
ig that the unloading should be sus-

pended pending far-ther investigation.
In the meantime the resident uiagis-
iraite, who is a medical nil, and] who,
being onl the spot, had a good oppor-
tunity of gauging the value of the ob-
jection raised, allowed the unloading
to proceed. Froml information wired
by Dr. Burton it appeared that tile
sensational telegram published from
Port Hediand was greatly exagger-
a ted. A few ticks were present on
the camels, and after the animals had
left on their journey to the quaran-
tine ground the doctor tmade a care-
ful inspection of the jetty and the
land where they had camnped. In his
telegram yesterday morning Dr. Bur-
ton stated that the inspection had not
disclosed the presence of one single
tick. The camels were under the
supervision of the police, who were
keeping them away front the ordin-
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ary camiel tracks, and all precautions
were being token to prevent any stock
fro~m intermixing with them. The
shlippers oif the camels had presented
a certificate signed by the veterinary
surgteon in Charge ait Kurrachi, de-
claring the nnunals to be sound and
hecalthy. 'It was possible/' the tele-
grain added, ' that they caught thle
tick, admitting that the insect ;vas:
tik '. front hay shipped for fodder on

the oyae.Many bales were landed,
an teps wecre being taken to clean

the jetty and quarantine the hay. Mr.
W'eir, the chief inspector of .stock,
was of opinion that if the insects de-
.scribed were tick at all, they were cer-
tainly not the tick known in East
J ,miberley and Queensland, a parasite
which was said to have been intro-
duced by buffaloes from India. -Ar.
Ranford, thle stock inspector, was now
onl his way to Port Hedland to take
peliarge of the cleaning operations,
and an amiple supply of disinfectant
w~as being forwarded. The Premier
added that he had asked the r-esident
magistrate to arrange to secnre slides
of tick blood wvith the object of for-
warding themn to Di-. Cieland, the
Government Bacteriologist, for ex-
am-dinatiou. He farther stated that
the island proposed -is a quarantine
ground was originally reported on by
the resident magistrate as being unt
suitable, o-wing toi the difficulty of
landing anti the deficient water sup-
ply. Thle camels, therefore, had to be
taken under police superision to
MeGrregor's country, some 3.5 miles
froni Port Hedland. ' It would ap-
pear,' hie added, 'that the officer re-
sponsible for not taking the necessary
steps to secure quarantine ground prior
to the arrival of the steamer was guilty
of grave neglect of duty, end an in-
tUiry would be immediately held with
a v'iew to deterining upon whose
shoulders this responsibility rested.'"

I wish to make a few remarks on the
statemenuts contained in that extract.
Thle first point that strikes me is, the
Premier was in close touch with Dr.
Burton', and if we are looking for an
explanation oif why the nloading' was

not stopped, why that telegramn never
came to hand ill Port Hledland Until the
last camnel was on shore, we must remein-
her that the Premlier "'as in cOse touch
with Dr. Burton.

The Premietr: You wvill hanve every
wire that was sent. I will read themn all.

31r. UNDERWVOOD : Yes. There ap-
pears to have been a very considerable
difference between zending a wire and
acting Upon it.

The Premier : Say exactly what you
mean.

Mr. UNDERWOOD "The camels
were subjected to the closest scrutiny, and
a few ticks were found on some of them."
Witnesses there have infornmecl ine they
could feel those ticks with a forty-foot
pole. You could see the tick as fanraway as
f romn here to the other side of the Chain-
her. Thie camels wecre reeking, with tick.
The v-er- fact that it is'as possible to collect
in bottles thle tick w'hich had fallen off the
camels shows that no close scrutiny was
needed to see the tick. The very fact,
stated in the extract I have read, that Dr.
'Burton ordered the jetty to be cleaned,
shows that the tick did not need much
looking for. As to the -wire which was
sent, I should like to say that four
different persons in Poit Hed land wired
to Perth, At that time the land -wire was
broken between Perth and Port Hedland,
and those mnessages had to be sent by cable
They wvere not ordlinary wires ;it cost
siomething to wire at that time. And the
fact that four respectable people in Port
Hedland protested against the landingo of
those camels should have been sufficient
to induce the Government to stop the
landing. To suspend it pending inquiry
was all1 that was asked. But no they
ran emeuyv camiel ashore ;they made tio
mistake ; they got the camels ashore and
sent them out. I will point out the great
precautions that are taken on other oc.
casions againist the spread of tick. I
would mention tire most inhuman conduct
with respect to the wrecked " Milduu-a,"
on board of which cattle were allowed to
die of slow starvation, and the stock in-
spector sent a peremiptory nicssawe that
not one of them was to be allowed to land
at Onslow or inl the Ashbur'ton country.
When it "'as a matter of our o'vn cattle,
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or cattle from our own tiock-infested coun-
try. the Stock Department could get off
the mark very rapidly ; but when it comes
to introducing tick and other diseases
from Asia, recommend me to the present
Governmenit. As to that " exaggerated
telegramu," 1 have some more here that
fully endorse every word of it. I would
point out that when a clear ease
w1as Putl before the Government,
when four responsible residents of
Port Hedlland pointed out the grave
daniger of this scourge spreading
throughout the best pastoral country in
the State. the Government smothered til
their action by ridiculing those who had
asked for protection. 'Ministers spoke of
"exaggerated telegrams." I hare heard
the pe ople of Port Herlland ridiculed for
their futile attempt to work up An agita-
tion. This is die protection which the GoTv-
ernment gave to people who Asked for it.
As to the apology in the Wecst Australian,
it says, " The camiels are under the super-
vision of the police." For Dr. Burton
to pretend that these camels were tinder
police supervision is ridiculous iii the ex-
treme. There were three ponlicemen at
Port Hedland when these camels; arrived.
There were 507 camiels lauded, with 48
new-chnm Afghans, who had nev-er before
been in the hush, who had never before set
foot in Australia. There was about one
policeman at a time to look after 500
camiels mid 4F new-churn Afgh)ans, and
Dr. Burton contends that the camels were
under the supervision of the police, and
would not he allowed to intermix with any
other stock or camiels4. He says, " They
will be kept away fromn the ordinary
camel tracks!' Nnov those who have heen
At Port Hedland know it is impossible to
get out of the town except by one road.
For the first seven miles from Port Hed-
land there is (only one possible road ;and
unless the camiels were taken by boat it
was impossible to keep them off the track
leading into the area beyond Port Hed-
land. Again, after those camnels were
landed. they' were nces~arilv put in the
Government yard. They were n1ecessarily
put into the Government stock-yaqrd when
they were taken out of the race on the
wharf, into the yard throughI which every,
beast shipped at Port Hedlland hans to

pass. There was nowhere else for them
to be put. once they were brought On the
wharf. And now we find Dr. Burton wires
that they- were under police supervision,
And that every care was being taken to
keep them away from the ordinary camel
tracks, and to see that they did not inter-
mix with other stock. Again, he tells us
the shippers had presented a certificate of
health fromn Kurrachi, India. I think
any Australian judge or magistrate should
and does know the valne Of anl Indian
certificate, knows what the value of an
Indian oath is ':and we k-now perfectly
well that no one believes the oath of those
Afghans when they go before our courts,
and wve know positively that in India
you can buy anything you require, you
you can pretty wvell buy the life of a mian
there. As for the small matter of a cer-
tificate for a lot of dirty camels, the
Afghans can swallow that easily. Dr.
Burton goes on :

" Steps are being taken to clean the
jetty and quarantine the hay."

A large quantity of hay, an Indian gr-ass
which hart been1 Cut into bay an d put
into bales, was brought on the ship, and
this was stacked in the Port Hedland
Government yard, and most likely it is
still there. The rest of it was carted a
mte And a half out of Port Hedland to
the ordinary camel camip ont the 'Marble
Bar road, and was left there. It wvas
still there when I arrived at Port Hed-
land. It was then decided to quarantine
the hay, andi ivhen I was there they were
bringing this tick-infested hay back along
the regular camiel track And stacking it-
above all places in the Government stock-
yards, through which every hoof of cattle
heing shipped at Port Hedland has to
pass. Dr. Burton also says

"Mr. Ranferd is on his: war to l:14rt
EDhdland."

That is five days after the camels had
landed. , [ read just now a questi )n
asked hr the member for M1urchison
(Mr. Holman). and pniuitel out that the
Governwent had fully six% nonth- in
which to mnake arrangreientz: for r: caiv-
ing, thece taniek and to have an in-
spectrt th~ere. as. they' sliould have had
I') sCC. that tl'C earneR were clean when
irc1% arrived. And what dlid the ovr-
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enent do? Five days after the land-
iz of the camels at Port )-edland, after

every camel bid( left the ship and spread
over: that great pastoral district, they
senit an inspector front Perth-and it
takes six dayvs to arrive there. There is
juist one other statement f wish to refer
to regardingr this apology by Dr. Burton:

"Camels now on their way to the
quarantine ground, McGregor's Couin-
try, 35 miles on the Marble Bar road."

Even in this matter Dr. Burton makes a
misstatement of 1.5 miles. McGregor's

-countr~y is 50 miles from Port Iledland;
the 49-mile well on the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar road is in the centre of
McGregor's country. So even in that
there is a misstatement of 15 mniles. I
wish to say farther that McGregor's
country extends across the Marble Bar
road; it is unfenced, and there are 500

-camels on it-all. these regularly on the
track to Marble Bar. The 500 or 600
camiels already carting on that track
have to go through McGregor's country
when going to Marble Bar or anywhere
-out of Port Hedland, except to Wodgina.

The Minister for Mines;, There is no0
reason wvhy they should keep to the
track.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : I -will tell you
all about that. I wish to say farther

-that when those camels landed, the only
thing that might be expected happened.
They had, as I have said, half a bun-
-dred new-churn Afghans and 500 camiels.
As soon as those camels got over the
causeway-they spri-ad all over the
island on which Port 1-edland stands,' to
begin with-when they were collected
-and got over the causeway they spread
all over the country. A niumber had
been found dead in different places when
I was there. I saw 'Mr. Ranford at
Port Hedland, and lie assured mne then
that lie had not -yet found the whole of
them; lie had about 490, he thought, and
they expected to pick up the remaining
few in a few days.

Thie Treasurer: Only seven died, I
think.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The next thing
we hear about this matter is when we

comte ag ain to the Wecst Australian re-
port, with these head-lines -

"Diseased Camiels-No Cause for
Alarm-Iterview w-ith Dr. Cleland."

This is dated July'N 12th, that is. two
days after I delivered a speech in this
House in which I referred to this matter.
I spoke on the 10th .Inly, and this ap-
peared. two dlays later:-

"For over three months sonic 500
camels have been iii quarantine at
Port Hedland. From blood slides
taken fromn a number of these ani-
nmals a bacteriological examination has
*Just been niade, with the result that a
ntew danger hpas been revealed. The
camels in question it will be rieniem-
bered wet-c brough-lt to the State three
mouths ago fronm India by Ibraham.
Mlahoiet, and have ever since bee iithe

subject of litigation. Consequently
they have remained confined to a
limited area. Recent developments
have put the Stock Department on
their guard, and istructions have been
issued that the quarantine regulations
shall be rigidly enforced. Dr. Ole-
land was interviewed yesterday by one
of our representatives, and lie mande
the following interesting statement
concerning the disease."

Then follows a little disquisition about
several things, and the doctor states that
recently they have found out by inives-
tigation that trypanosome infections
caused sleeping sickness in mian.

Mr. Taylor: That's what's the niatter
with the Government.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: He says a lot
about the treatment of blood slides. in
Hedland, and theni says this:-

"' At last two slides were fouind in
which trypanosomes were fair-ly nu-
nmerous''"

Then lie buries his head again in the
sand of verbiage, and goes on to say-

'The qutestion arises whether the
camels -which were brought over from
India or other parts during the last 10
or 20 years. are affected with the try-
panosomnes. Such an examination, as
fat- as we know, has never been made
iii Australia. It is a mnatter that
affects the whole of the Common-
wealth, and the other States which
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have Camels should ascertain whether
tryp)anosomes exist in them, lt may
he that a small percentage of those
.contaiin the parasite, but as far as is
known no ill effects have followed.
As far as investigations have gone, it
is impossible to say whether the try-
painosomes which are at present in
those camels are the trypanosomes;
which cause surra, and So would be
a source of danger to other animals:'

'That is to say, in effect, lie does not
know yet whether they are poisonous or
not; and hie puts me iii mind of a man
who would allow a snake to bite him,
to find outt whether it is poisonous. We
bring these camels to Western Australia,
for what reason T cannot say, nor why
the concession was granted; but the
concession was gwranted, andi we bring
the camels to W\estern Australia and
then attempt to find out whether they
are poisonous. A man mighlt as wveil set
fire to his hay-stack to see whether it
wvas asbestos. The article proceeds:-

"This is a matter which is being
investigated. In tile meantime every
precaution is being- taken to prevent
the possibility of the spread of the
disease.-Is there any occasion for
alarmi' the doctor was asked-' Not
the slightest,' was the answer. In
all probability seine of the other
camels which have been previously
imported have been so infected; yet
it is a matter that requires thorough
investigation. This investigation will
also include the collection and the ex-
amination of the bitingr flies1 which
ar-c responsible for the transmission
of the disease. It may be found that
these flies do not exist in sufficient
niUmbers in this State."''

I next come to another extract from the
West Aust ralian. Yott ill mark that
it is put away in a corner, and contains
also accounts of the Afghans and.
camels, a rich strike of tin at Wodgina,
and a paragraph about neglect to pro-
claimn blocks for residence in Port Hed-
land-the whole in this small space. The
other extract I have quoted from has
these large headings -. " Diseased
Camels ''-" No cause for alarm."'

This extract is merely headed " Port
Hediauid ,.

"' All the hitherto clean camels oi.

thie Hedland-Bar track are afflicted-
with tick, seriousty mnenacing the
carrying capacity. A troublesome fly
has also appeared, and is driving
horses, cattle, and camels mad. Bul-
locks coming to the port have, after
go.ing inland, been found to possess,
tick, and it is reasonable to assume
that cattle passing- through the local
shipping-yards for southern ports
may also possess tick."

That is dated Friday last. So much for
the apologist who, in great head lines,.
tells us there is nothing to fear, and
that telegrams have been exaggerated.
Without farther comment I will read a
telegram I received yesterday from Port
Hod lanid:-

Teanis bullocks,, all trading camels,.
incl'uding those white men, affected,

tick, notwithstanding frequent changes.
Woodroffe (~agent Bullarra), Richard--
son (Pippingarra), Snell, and Tate-
lock all witness dire effects imported
fly driving all stock mad. Infected
Indian camels regularly visiting Hod--
land, also wandering over both Bar
roads. Fact large number lost, where-
abouts unknown. Tatelock others as-
sert camels declared clean by inspec-
tor nearly all developed fresh crop-
young tick. See last week's dailies.
Prohibited Indians will not leave lied-
land unless forced, declaring- will
shoot and die; they want wages, no0w
claiming from South British. Be-
lieved Government now feeding men
whonm South British refused feed or
pay. If arrests attempted before
wages paid, blood assuredly be
spilled."
The Premier: Whom is the wire fromV
Mr'. UNDERWOOD: It is from Mr.

Barker, the author of the w.ire in the
Morning H-erald which 1 have read. This
information is fully borne out by the
telegramn which appeared in the Govern-
niont apologist. There is one mnatter I
would explain in regard to that. I told
the House just now that the country
is unfenced, that is on the Marble Bar-
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road. There ;ire three roads, the flrst
a direct track called the sand track, then
there is one, which takes a curve, runI-
Ifing. to a poinit 1.3 mliles Out, and the
other is the talia Rookh road. The
whole of that is tinfenced country. There
are 500 camels being quarantined onl this
country, and there tire sonc Afghban
drivers, who have never been paid their
wvages, to look after them. Anlyone who
knows a hi~t about stock, and perhaps my
friend thle member for 'Mt. "Margaret can
bear mne out in tis, will realise that the
task of ]ceepiog 500 camels at a camip
is a very difficult one, and] that it would
take white sruckmen al their time to do
it. I ami certain that unpaid and unfed
Afghan camel drivers have no possible
chance of keeping these camnels Onl the
country where the Government say they
are quarantined. The proposition is
ridiculous, as, is the position of tile Gay-
emninent. and their officers who tell us
that these camiels are, quarantinec, not-
w"ithistanding. the fact that the heas
are there in iinfeiiced cointry with only
Afghans to look after them. This is
oue of the most. disgracfeful things that
has ever occurred in Australia. Dh.
Burton, the resident magistrate. gave us
the assurance that he would take all the
responsibility, while Mr. Despeissis, whIo
has the tired feeling, said that lie would
see about it in a clay or two. Surely
these people want dealing- with. Againi
-we have stock inspector Weir who says
that they are not cattle tick. And hie is
the man who is appointed by this State
to look after the stock and has somle
mailions of pounds worth of cattle under
his charge. All I can say is that I
would not alloiw him to look after a
kangaroo pup of mine. I would] expect
to see him, if lie is like the rest of the
department, comie along two days after
the pup had died of starvation with a
tin of milk ini hand. and a weary look in
his eye. Then there is the Preniier-lie
promised they would not. be allowed to
land, and his action amiounts to a breach
of faith. [The Premier: What promise
was that?] That von would stop the
camels from landingw. [The Premier:
They are in quarantine.] Yes, in Pil-
bar-ra ulost of them. Then there is stock

ispector Ranford ; his position, is an
impossible one. He is anl old man and
poorly paid ; and with the ragging hie is
likely to ,,et from his department, which
cannot run a muotor car without sniashig
it up in a wire fenice, it is impossible
to expect that lie would have been able
to do mutch else. In such circumstances
there was no hope tiat Ile would be able
to deal with the mnatter properly. He
didi the samne as the rest of them, and no
doubt was acting according to the in-
stractions of the chief apologist and said
that there was absoluitely no danger. We
have been told fromn beginning to end
of thle whole affair that there was no
danger. Aga in wve have Dr. Cleland,
atid lie also assured uis that there wtas noe
danger. These genteeni certainly are
nlot the p)eople whomi we canl trust to
control suchl a g-reat industry as this.
One word for the police. They appear
to mne to be the only men in the various
Government deportmnents who knew their
duty. When they saw the camels land-
ing- they knew what the tick was and
stopped theni, and it is a lasting dis-
ITace to this State that the resi-
dent inagist raite should have been
so0 i - Australian as to show
his pro-Asiatic feelings to such anl ex-
tenit as to override the police in a matter
of suchl serious consequences: to the State.
Farrhecr, with regard to the policemen.
1 think the hush pohicciiien o'f this State
a body of amen of whom, taking them
as an average. the State mnight well be
proud. In airy action they have to take
wvith regard to stock anid maitters of this
sort these mren always exhibit sound corn-
Inon :scnls. and the Government mirht well
I)ack tip any decision they Conlie to pend-
ing farther inquiries. There is another
malztter conceerning these camels to which
I should like to refer, and that is with
reg-ard to the lanldilma_ of thle Afghans
and Dr. Buritomi's conilection with that

ffa ir. Before going farther I would
like to say that I do not desire to com-
ment upon ] bi-ahama Mahomet's conduct,
for hie is now travelling North unlder ar-
rest and I do not desire to prejudice his
ease; but I -,ould point out that when
he arrived lie had permission for one

mnonthl to land 48 A-viatics; of this earn-
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ber of men 47 failed to pass the educa-
tion test, and the South British Comn-
p)anv had to put up .eturv that they
wouild return in one mnonth's time. These
Indians had ,.n a treeient wvlich was
si-nied in India for an ewrnM enient of three
yearis' wtark in Mistral in. but when they
landed at P~! rt Redlaud they found that
lie agreincnt wvas no good whatever, and

they got another one. The following is
an extract from the Heeind .ldeocatc,
dared July 6th. 1907:-

"Malionet's, men struck wvork short-
ly after landin, as they had in India
"'u1tracteci to 'work in Australia for
Mahomet for three years, and learned
in Hedland that such contracts were
useless. Maliomet got Di. Burton,
R.-M.. to intervene. and after fresh
contracts (which Alahoinet had brought
with him p~rinted in anticipation) were
signed, the men were induced to go
to wok.

Dr. Burton, by his action in this matter,
deliberately countenanced an agreement
wvhich was illegal; he, as a magistrate,
must know the Commonwealth law with
regard to prohibited immigrants. lie
knew of his owvn knowledge that the
Afghans did not pass the education test,
and therefore would not be allowved to
remain in the State for more than a
month ; and yet, knowing this, he ar-
ranged an agreement for them to work
for three years, and, I believe, witnessed
the agreement. To allow Dr. Burton to
remain one hour longer in his present
position is a menace to the administra-
tion of justice in this State. This is the
case I have to put before this House, and
surely it requires no farther wvords of
mine to emphasise the seriousness of the
position. I contend that the position
speaks for itself, and fairly howls for
the punishment of those who have been
guilty of introducing, this scourge into
our State. I move that the House do
now adjourn.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
I have not had an opportunity of perus-
ing the various files of the newspapers
to which the hon. member has referred
during this discussion, but I will endea-
vour, as far as possible, to put the House

in possession of the facts of the case as
revenled to me by the files of the depart-
maeat. During- last year representations
were made to the G overnmtent as to the ad-
visability of allowing cerlain additional
camels to be imported into the State. It
was pointed out that, in view of the fact
that the camels at present in the State
were held practically by a small number
of people, there was a possibility that
those people trading to the inland gold-
fields and who owned the limnitcd number
pf camels would, by virtue of having
practically a monopoly, charge very
hearv' rates for the carriage of goods
from the coast. An application was made,
byIbrahamn Mahomet who asked, throughf
his solicitors, that 500 camels should be
allowed to be introduced. (31r. John-
son :Were his arguments solely that it
would result in the public good 7] The
question was dismissed in Cabinet, and
the matter was referred to the Minister
for Agriculture to see if it would not be
possible to adopt some scheme whereby
additional amels might be brought into
the State ; not necessarily front outside
of Australia. It was pointed out that
the Mlines Department, when) requiring
camels, had to pay through the nose for
them. After giving the matter consider-
ation it was decided that permission
should be given, and accordingly last year
the existing regulations were amended so
as to provide that certain camels might
be introduced, so long as they were not
brought below a certain degree of latitude
-the 25th parallel-and a clean certifi-
cate was given at the port of embarkation.
The regulation under which the camels
were allowcd to be introduced is as
follows :

" Whereas by a regulation made
under 'The Stock Diseases Act, 1895,'
and published in the. Governmient
Gazette on the 21st clay of July, 1905,
the importation of any stock from
any country or place other than from
the United Kingdom, the States of
the Coimnonwealth, and the Colony
of New Zealand was prohibited. And
whereas by the said Act it is prodided
that the Govenior may from time to
time, by Order in Council, exempt
such stock as be may think fit from
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the operations of any of the provisions
thereof, either by generic or particu-
lar description : Now therefore I,
the said Governor, with the advice of
the Executive Council, do hereby ex-
emupt camels from the operations of
the said Regulation as from the Ist
day of October, 1906, provided that
Such camels shall not be landed or
brought farther South than the 25th
parallel of South latitude within the
State of Western Australia; provided
also that such camels shall be subject
to the Regulations under ' The Stock
Diseases Act, 1905,' made on the
24th day of September, 1902, and
published in the Gorernment Gazette
oii the 25th day of September, 1902;
and for the purposes of the importa-
tion of camiels hereunder Regulation
No. 3 of the said Regulations mnade
on the 24th day of September, 1902,
shall he read as if the ports therein
enumerated were Cossack and Port
Hedlanci, and no others."

I would lik to emnphasise the fact that
that regulation was altered to allow of
any person importing camels, and not
as the lion, member has said, that a con-
cession was made to these people. On
the 1st November last the member for
Murchison asked certain questions in
the House and I gave certain inforna-
tion, which is evidence that this altera-
tion. was not made for the purpose of
any particular individual, but, was a
general regulation, and we had power
under the Act to make the regulation.
Due notification was given. The mem-
ber asked the question, "WI~hether appli-
cation has been made for permission to
import 500 camels and 30 camel drivers
(or any portion of same) into this
State'?" I replied, " Yes." The hon.
member then asked, "If1 so (a) by
whomu; (b) from what place'?" 1 re-
plied, " (a) A. Mabhomet, H. Nathan,
and the Dastageers Syndicate per 0. 1).
Sockbida; (b) Arabia India; not
stated." The member also asked,
"Whether pernmission has been granted'?"
And the reply was, "As the importa-
tion of camels is allowed, subject to the
regulation uinder the Stock Act, duly
referred to in the Order in Council pub-

lished in the Government Gwmette of'
22nd June, 1906, no specific permission
is required or has been given. The per-
mission to import drivers is a Common-
wealth matter." The hon. member far-
ther asked, " If not,' whether it was the
intention of the Government to grant
such permission'?" And the reply was,.
"Answered by No. 3." 1 should like to
draw the attention of members to the-
fact that this regulation was applicable'
to anyone desirous of imp orting camels.

Mr. Bath : What do the regulations.
prescribe at the port of disembarkation?
What restrictionis do they implyl'?"What
did the Stock Department have to carry
out?

The PREMIER: The samie regulations
that prevail in any other port, that is
to say the stock were not allowed to
leave the quarantine ground. In regard
to the question broughlt up as to the-
action taken by the police and the resi-
dent magistrate, I would like to rea&
foi' the information of members some-
telegrams showing the action that was
taken by me when the matter was brought
uinder my notice. Air'. Underwood wrote-
at letter to me, at the same time-

Mr. Uniderwcood: Forwarded this tele-
gram.

The PREMIER :The member for Pil-
baria wrote a letter to me, drawing my
attention to the fact of the camels being
quarantined at Port Hedland, at the same.
time that the startling newspaper para-
graph was brought uinder my notice. It
canie out on the Saturday evening, and'
I saw it late on that evening. The next
mnorning I went to the telegraph office
and asked whether it was possible for'
me to get into direct communication with
the anthority at Port Hedland, as I was-
desirous of satisfying myself whether
there was any truth in what had been
brought oinder my notice in the news-
paper. After some delay I was enabled'
to make arrangements for Dr. Burton to'
be in the telegraph office at the other
end on Sunday miorning. at 11 o'clock.
The lhon, mnember has ret'erred to the fact
that sonic wires were withheld; but here
are the pencil muemos which I wrote for'
the telegrapih clerk, and any) member will
have the (Oppor'tunity if hie is desirous of
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seeing every word. I sent the following
-wire to Dr. Burton:

"Wire last night's paper states
(raliels sent to-day to only camping
gr'ound available for traders stock
seven miles on Bar road; jetty literall1y
coveted wvith tick, and where camels
camped last night strewnt with tick.
Is there any semblance truth this
statement? What steps taken disin-
feet jettyq"
.1r. Scaddan: Did you exjpect liii to

plead guilty?
The PREMIER: He was not charged

,vitl i aything. He replied:
"After camels gone, carefully in-

specte1 jetty and camping ground; no
one single tick found. Camels under
',are police, who are keeping them
awvay from ordinary camel tracks. All
precautions taken. Safely say not a
single word of truth in statement."

I wired] Dr. Barton the following:-
"Are you awvare whether owner has

clean certificate from Government vet-
ernary officer at port shipment? Rely
.on you take every precaution secure
*cor'pleto segregation. This is your
.autimorhy to incur any necessary ex.
penditure. Newspaper report states
that on landing first three camels yes-
terdaiy (Friday) police discovered each
aninital to be covered with tick similar
to cattle tick. These tick have eight
leg-s, three on each side and two in
front, while some are half an inch
long-."

He replied
"Shippers presented certificate signed

by veterinary surgeon in charge at
Kun-aclii declaring camels sound and
healthy."

A duly qualified surgeon, remember.
'The telegram goes on :

" Feasible that they got tick, admit-
ting that it is tick, from hay on voyage.
Many bales landed. Taking steps to
clean jetty and quarantine hay also."
Mr. Johnson :Why is he cleaning the

Jetty when he states in a previous wire
that there was no tick I

The PREMIER: Because it was neces-
:sary to take every precaution.

Mr. Collier : He stated in a previous
telezrramn it was not tick at all.

The PREMIER: I wired as follows: -
"Experienced stock-owners declare it

to be true tick, of wvhich many residents
procuredl bottles of samples. Under-
stand McGregor's country not gazetted
a quarantine area. Forward infonina-
tin by' wire necessary to locate ground
and boundaries of area ; will then have
quarantine ground gazetted."

Dr. Burton replied :
"First camels lauded presented a

fewv tick neighbourhood udders. Resi-
dent Afghans called me from deck ship
and I inspected them ; police inspected
them later. I believed it right, ship-
pers holding Gover-nment permission to
land, that landing should not be de-
layed, and that proper segregation
methods would be sufficient to confine
disease.",

Then in order that every precaution
should be taken and that I might be satis-
fied as to what was being done, I wired to
Dr. Burton as follows :

" Arrange secure slides tick blood
forward Clelland, Government Bacteri-
ologist. for examination. If you have
no slides, will forward ' Bunurnbeet'
Tuesday."

There is nothing far-ther in the wires of
interest at this stage. Surely this is
evidence that the Government realised
that it was a very serious question, and
it was absolutely essential that every pre-
caution should be taken. I do not think
ally member can say that the Government,
when thle mlatter was brought under their
notice, did not take ev-ery care, as far as
any ordinary person could take, to see
that proper precautions were taken. And
the Resident Magistrate was given every
,opportunity, a free hand in regard to
expense. to see that there was complete
segregation. (Interjection.) He main-
tained, as lie has done right through, that
these ick which were on the camels were
not what is known as the cattle tick.
That is the reason I sent thle slides up,
so that we should have an opportunity
of making a bacteriological examination.
If the Government were not willing to
find out the trulh, they would not have
taken the trouble to send up the slides.
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We wvere as desirous as mnembers oppo-
site of seeing that the country was free
from tick. We have our interests here,
and if there is any negligence in the
Stock Department the Government will
not protect the officers. In the inter-
view referred to by the hon. member, I
said I considered an officer of the Stock
Department guilty of gross negligence,
and I telephoned to the Minister that I
intended to have art inquiry held
without delay. Onl the Monday follow-
ing this Sunday that I bad spent in
sending wires to Pilbarra, while there are
officers inl the department to look after
these mnatters. I reported the matter to
the Public Service Gommiissioner. and
Mr, Weir was censured. Before the in-
quiry wvas held this ofticer had Secured
leave of absence; as, a matter of fact lie
liad got married, and was away hefore

anyacton ad been taken.Wehv
not tinished thle inquiry in connection
withi the mnatter, but I wvant to "-t on to
the important matter referred to by the
hon. mnember. While this was going on
] received a letter from a friend of atine.
in Natal, and he advised m1Ae to be very
carceul as to any importation of stock
into 'Western Australia. [3Mr. Johnson:
I told v.on that last Year.] This gentle-
man is experienced i n this mnatter, and
is speaking from experience gained in
tlat particular colonv: . where every dis-
ease inl stock inl existence is prevalnt.
He ,-mted it wrould be very necessary in
thle vase of importing any stock, more
esue.'iallv fromn Aden or any% ports inl
thle neiwriahoiorhood of the Red Sea, to
see- that there was no likelihood of im-
limbo'- ep!'elq with thrf dIr"-e:'o l.s

"S' u'Quite recenil.01 as Ilie result
of tle examination made, and the ex-
aminations I may here say wvere delayed
to senmc extent, that is; thle bacterio-
logical examinations of the cultures were
delayed owing to tile outbreak of dipli-
theria in Perth claiming Or. Cleland's
attention:; and when it camne to examin-
inx' thle slides, after er-amininr- some 50
lie found two) of tile slides that gave evi-
dence apparently of somie signs of try-

Pfli(C(1i15.I helieve that is a peculiar
rnirn-orozanmsnul. and one of the peculliar
phamses of this tr:.'pannsomes in camels

when they are affected with it, is that
a certain disease known as surra breaks;
out. TImediately this was reotdto.
the Government, Dr. Cleland stated that
he was not satisfied that it was trypano-
sonia sis, but that tinder microscopic ex-
aminiation the appearance of these uii-
crobes somewhat resembled this par-
tecutar disease. It was then decided by
the Government, to make assurance
doubly sure, to send Dr. Cleland without
delay to Port Hedland, accompanied by
Mr, Giles, an entomiologist, one of the
offlcials of thle Zoological Gardens. We
wired to the various States asking
whether they had made any examinations
in regard to this particular disease, acid
thley' said nione had been made. I may
say that prior to this, as a result of a
discuission at the Premiers' Conference
in Brisbane, when the whole matter was
discussed by the Premtiers, and it wascde-
cider] we wvould all concii to the one de-
cision, namielv to prohibit the importa-
tioii Of anyV stock whatever from ouitside
Australia; and as a result of that de-
cision the regulation then in force allow-
ing the importation of stock was can-
celled. [21r. Johnson: Did you agree to
the proposal at Brisbane?) I objected
in the first instance, but after discuss-
ing the whole question I said that there
was no reason whir we should not fall
into line.

Mr,. .Johnson: Then you conimitted an
error- of' jundgment lpreviousY in allow-
ini- these caniels to come i.

The PREMIER: After making every
examination anti being- assured by ouri
authorities thiat there would be no dan-
cr, providiuw thle cuarantinec regula-

tions were enforced. that is the 40 dlays,
it was simll'y a question of olur consider-
ing that we were juistified inl introdlucing
these camels, as we might be in introduc-
ill- s.tock from tile old country uinder the-
sa me rec'ulntio us. There are oljee-
tions to importig. stock from the old
country* . Quite recently objection was
taken by various States to sonc bull9
importedl just before the last agricul-
tural show. They objected that our-
terni of quarantine iws too short. It is
a mnatter of juidgment between the offi.
cials of the various States as to whether
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40 days or a few dayeq longer are suffi-
dient for quarantine. [Interjection by
Xr, Bolton. Thle camels are inl quar-
antine ait present. [31r. Boblon : with
no fence.] Tile member for Pilbarra
spoke of how imnpossible it was for 50
maen to cope with 500 camels, hut from
my own experience they should look.
after them without any trouble. We
can oniy go on the reports of the officers
as to what has been done. The hon.
member referred to the fact that MAr.
Hanford was an elderly mran and pos-
sibly could not car out his dutties.

3ir. Unde'riood: I said hie w-as not
lbacked up by his department.

Thle PREMIIER: lIe was supported
by his department. Any member of a
Goverunment staff who cares to bring a
matter before his MAinister will be sup-
ported. What object have the 'Ministry
in infestingr this country with tick or
any plaguie? [Interjections fromt La-
bour memnbers.]

_1r. Speaker: I must ask the mnember
for Mt. Mlargaret to be a little moderate
in his interjections. It is most unfair
to all- speaker to have a dozen at a
time interjecting, and it is unfair to
other members who wish to hear what
the lion. miember speaking. has to say.

Mr. Taylor: With all due respect, I
am not a dozen.

Mr. Speaker : I am quite aware of
that, but I ask the lion. mnember to be
as moderate as possible, and to give the
lion, member speaking ain opportunity
of making his speech.

The PREMIER : Mr. Hanford wired
onl te 23rdMah:-

"All came's er s.s. ' Century ' in
quarantine. NYo sign1 of any disease
inl stock. I have not seen any flies.
There are somne hot-files in tile country,
but I have not seen them; - only froni
reports."'

Dr. Cleland in his report onl this disease
states that lie had examined 50 of tire
slides- with blood smears talken hy Dr.
Burton in March, and found two micro-
orgainismns called trypa nosomnes. which.,
onl scienitific investigration are found to
he connected! with thie disease called in
India " surra?' Dr. Cleland explained
that these trypmnosonies arc commnon in

some countries among cattle and horses,
and that they tire often transimitted
fromt sick or infected animals to others
by bitinr flies. Dr. Cleland wired with
a view of obtaining information in re-
gard to these flies, and the telegram I
have read he received in reply. I am
not going' to say that the official I re-
ferred to in the Stock Department car-
ried out his duties as he should have
done; but at the samre time I do not see
why thle whole of thre department should
be blamed for the fact that one officer
did not take tine necessary steps to have
his inspector there in timec. As a miat-
ter' of fact,' if the ins;pector had been
there it would noi have miade any dif-
ference. [31r. Deltan . Not while Dr.
Burton was there.] Mr. Hanford is sup-
posed to be a irnan to be relied oin, and]
hie sayvs the cattle irc free from tick and
disease. Whoin are we to believe?

Jir. Bolton : Dr. Burton said that the
first few had tick onl them.

Tile PREMIER : But afterwards he
diagnosed arid found themn not; to he
diseased]. This offfcer was sent to mnake
anl examuination, and 'Mr. Ranford con-
firmied Dr. Burton's statement. I do not
know that we could take any action far-
ther than we have done at present. I sayV
that if that mian had gone up there it did
riot matter what inspector went up lie
1ilUild not have been in a position to
know whether these camnels were infected.
lt was the precaution the G3overanment
took to obtain slides so that cultures
could be lade thait enabled the depart-
muent to ascertain whether there 'I-s a
possibility oif surra. Other camels in
tile State arec to be examined, and there
is a possibility that somne of thiem nur.'
he affected in a similar wayt-. What i
really want to emphasise is thle fact that
even had the inspector bean there, it
would riot have miade any difference. Thle
Chief Stock Inspector's neglect was in
not having the qluarantine ground pre-
pared for the camels. [Mr. Uinderwrooul:
Whose fault was that?] I say it u-aS
thle fault of thre professional hea;d of thle
Stock Department, because the rquarantine
ground should hare been iii readiness
prior to tl-e arrival of thne steamer, in-
stead of nakini tin endeavour to secure
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that island which it was afterwards found
was not suitable--for what reason I do
not know; perhaps the lion. member can
inform me?

11r. Underwood ; They could not get
to it, and the water supply is not good.

The PREMIER : Then it was neces-
sary for me to wire to Dr. Burton to
make arr-rangenients for the other quaran-
tine station, and at the saine time to wire
and instruct him how to describe the
quarantine station in order that the area
could he gazetted. I say I recognise that
the officer I have referred to was to
blame, and I took the necessary steps
provided] under the Public Service Act
to make charges against him, and an in-
quiry was held by the Public Service
Commissioner. With regard to the last
statement made by the lion, member inl
reference to what appeared in the papers
a few days ago, which I have not seen
but which hie read, I canl only say that
we wvill make every investigation into
thema. Dr. Cleland has gone up there and
he has been instructed to make every
possible investigation. The private wire
the hon. member read, I believe, was from
a gentleman named Mr. Barker, who is,
I understand, partner with a gentleman
who is the owner of a considerable num-
ber of camels.

Mr. Underwood: I have no knowledge
of that miyself and I think the Premier
is -wrong.

The PREMIER : Do I understand
the ]ion. niember to say that Mr. Snell
was not in partnership with Mr. BarkerV

Mr. Underwood :Yes.
The PREMIER :I accept that assur-

ance, but I understood that lie was a
camel proprietor and that, as a rival
trader, it was to his interest to get the
other camels out of the market. I have
nothing farther to add except in con-
clusion to say that if lion, members look
at the matter fairly they will recognise
that the Government have done all they
possibl 'y canl to prevent the spread of
any disease. The camels, as far as we
know, are in quarantine. We have the
assurance of the officers that they are
there now. They have hecn there for
practically three months. We have also
his assurance that there is no outbreak

of tick on thie camels in the district at
all. On the one hand we have that
evidence from the stock inspector; and
on the other hand, we have the evidence
of interested parties that there is tick
there, but the only man who can muake
a proper examination and report is the
.man we have sent up to Pilbarra, that is
Dr. Cleland.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): InI
regard to this matter. the Premier hans
Hot touched the spot in reg'ard to
the importation of these camels and
also the question as to where the
blame should be allotted. When
one reads the particulars given by
the member for Pilbarra, the pro-
ceedings taken right throughout in
connection with the imiportation of
these camlels remind one rather of some
comic opera performance more than of
the performance of those charged with
the duty of preventing our stock from
the possibility of disease coming from
abroad; and if it were not for the
seriousness of the position Fand the men-
ace to the stoc-k-owners in that district,
one could afford to laugh at the absurd
precautions taken by the local represen-
tatives of the Government when the
danger first faced the stock-owniers
there, and at the way in which they
have carefully avoided any proper steps
in order to protect the stock-owners inl
that district. The Premier has said
that the permission to import these
camels from India under certain regu-
lations was given because the Govern-
mient considered that the camels were
held in te hands of a few monopolists
in that district who were enabled to
exact exorbitant charges for the car-
riage of goods and material;- hut the
Premier most assuredly knew that in
South Australia there was an opportu-
nity of securing camels, that they have
been brought over through Eucla, Norse-
mail, and Dundas, and that many of
those camels from South Australia have
been taken to the very district abouit
which the member for Pilbarra has
spoken; and that if there was any de-
sire to break up -a monopoly, the Gov-
ernment could have insisted that camels
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should be brought from South Australia,
with. thie certain onfidencee that they
would be f ree f romi disease. We all
know that India and other Asiatic
countries are not only the breeding-
grounds of danigerus infectious
diseases which affect human beings,
but that from their disregard of the
latws of health and of ordinary safe-
guards they are the breed ing-grounds of
acions stock diseases; anti from the
vecry time when it was proposed to in-
troduce these camels, those charged with
the administration of the law should
have known and recognised this fact.
While blame may be attachable to the
offlicers of the departments, 'Ministers
ehargid with the control of those de-
partments cannot escape their share of
the responsibility. The Honorary Mlin-
ister has practically assumed control of
the Department of Agriculture,. which
includes the Stock Department. The
Minister takes credit here for what his
supporters allege to he acts for the
benefit of Oie agricultural industry,
and he mtust also take thle blame, if
blame is attachable, for neglect which
involves a menace to the stock-owners
of this State. Thle Honorary Minister
was a member of the Cabinet at that
time, and hie must have known that
there was considlerable risk in allowing-
those camels to be introdulced. "We are
told that the importation was per-
mutted subject to tile Order-inl-Council
and to the regulations wider the Stock
Act. But the question arises! w~ho was
onl the spot to see that these regula-
tions were enforced'? There was no
professional member of the staff of
thle Stock Department ; and it seems to
rue that the only person to administer
the regulations and safeguard the people
of Port Hedland against the im-
portation of diseased stock w as
Dr. liurton, the resident mnagis-
trate. And i f one Peruses the
records not only with regard to the stock
but as to the manner in which the laws
have been defied, by allowing Afghans
to land and remain, one must conclude
that Dr. Burton was not interested in
seeing that the proper safeguards were
enforced: for we have it clearly proved

that be went behind the Comnonwcalth
Act, and permitted contracts to be signed
which absolutely broke the Federal law.
Therefore, in failing to see that proper
steps were taken after permission was
given to land those camels, not only are
thle Stock Department responsible but
we nmust hold the Honorary Minister con-
trolling thle department equally respon-
sible, and in common with him the mem-
bers of the Cabinet ; and I say, when
we know that we can get camels f rom
South Australia, feeling assured that
they are clean-[The Treasurer: How?]
-by the knowledge we have of thle ad-
ministration of the Stock Act of South
Australia- [The Treasurer: Such ex-
auiiitions are never made there] -and
also the fact that camels have been
brought through from South Australia,
and are now in the Nor'-West, and that
those camels were free from tick until
these 500 camels were imported f romn
India; and if that is not conclusive, I
should like to know what would be. These
camels are allowed to comne in; and
the police, desirous of seeing that the in-
terests of the people are safeguarded,
take action; but thle resident magistrate
deliberately steps in and orders that safe-
guards shall not be taken and that the
stock must be allowed to laud. I say
there is snfficient evidence that Dr. Bur-
toni was not competent, and that he had
not the interests of the people at heart;
hie had evidently some sympathy with
those who were importing the camels-
anl Asiatic sympathy. And yet we are
assured that there is no room for censure;
there is no reason for the matter being
brought np by the mnember for Pilbar-ra,
because, whoni were the Government to
rely on ? They had to rely onl this Dr.
Burton; and knowing fronm experience
of his action in this matter, we should
like to know what action lie has taken
in previons matters ini the interests of
the people. That the members of the
Cabinet must have recognised there was
sonic risk in importing these stock is
shown by the fact that they say, "These
camelis must not he introduced farther
south than the 25th parallel of south
latitude.' E videntlv they were taking
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care to safeguard the southern portion
of the State; but on the other hand the
camels were permitted to be landed in
a district where the stock-owners have
bji- interests,, which interests should be
protected as fully as the interests of
those farther south should be protected
and were protected under this Order-in-
Council. The camels were brought into
the State and allowed to range over what
is called the quarantine ground, but
where, evidently, from the iniformation
to hand, the possibility of infection is
great; and after the damage was done,
action was taken by the Government.
There is no doubt, judging by the wires
sent from Perth, an effort was made, hut
evidently too late, to ascertain what the
trouble really was; hut there can be no
gain saying the fact that these steps were
taken after the possibility of infection
had been incurred by the people in the
Nor'-West. And when we read the latest
information as to the manner in which
stock are affected, the manner in which
hiitherto. clean stock and-camels have been
infected with the tick, we can see how
serious is the danger to the stock-owners
in that district. And this is not the first
time that the interests of agriculturists
and] pastoralists in this State have been
menaced and seriously menaced by the
negligence of the Stock Departmnent.
Through the dilatoriness shown in the
construction of the rabbit-proof fenice
the rabbits got behind that fence.

Mr. Gordon :The hon. member is now
talking about the rabbit-proof fence.
This is a question of camel tick. We
shall probably have him next on sheep
tick. I think he is out of order. The
question has reference to tick on camels
at Pilbarra.

Mr. Bath :I am using an iistration
to show the incapacity of the Stock De-
partmnent, which controls these matters.

Mr. Speaker :I have paid great atten-
tion to the hon. members speech, and I
hold that he is justified in referring to
the rabbit-proof fence.

Mr. BATH :I was only pointing out
the necessity for stricter supervision, be-
cause by the neglect of the same depart-
muent. the State was previonsly involved
in heavy expenditure on another rabbit-

proof fence. On. that occasion an officer
of the department, in the discharge of
his duty, and with the knowledge of the
risk we were running through the in-
vasion of the rabbits-an officer who was
to a large extent a rough bu-hinan-ex-
pressed his feelings perhaps not quite so
courteously as he might have done had be
been schooled in town ; and lie wvas made
the scapegoat for the Stock Department,
and had to sever his connection with the
Department of Agriculture, wvith the re-
sult that the country was involved in the
expense of the second ]ine of rabbit-
proof fence. Here we are facing exactly
a similar position on the question of tick
in the Pilbarra district. Not only has
there been neglect and incapacity on the
part of the Stock Department, but neglect
of the interests of the stock-owners on
the part of the Honorary Minister who
controls that department. There is
amiple evidence, not only in what the
Premnier said but in what the member for
Pilbarra, has brought forward, for strict
inquiry into the conduct of Dr. Burton,
the resident magistrate in -that district,
and I hope that enquiry will be set on
foot at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. S. B. HOLMAN (Murchison)
As the Honorary Minister does not rise
to protect his department, it may be well
for someone from the Opposition side to
throw a little mnore, light on the subject.
For a number of years the introduction
of camels to Western Australia bas been
a serious question. Seven years ago I
took up the agitation against the intro-
duction of camels ; and the present mem-
ber for West Perth (Mr. Illingworth),
then member for Cue, -will recollect the
circumstances. I bold that the blame for
the introduction of these camels rests not
on the Stock Department but on
the Government, for altering- the regula-
tions to allow the camels to be introduced
ait a time wvhen it was not ukcessary to
have a farther importation of camels to
the State. I have a thorough knowledge
of w~hat I am talking about. I have in
iv~ possession letters frm three or four

large camiel-owners in W"estern Australia,
which prove beyond doubt that they could
have supplied the Nor'-West with sonic
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hundreds of camels had work been there
for the camels to do ; and] farther. I hive
alco inforutution from South Australia
wvhich leads me to believe that were it
necessary sonic 400 or 500 camels could
have been sent from that State to Western
Australia if there wvas work for themi to
do. I brought this forward last session,
when protesting against the introdluction
of the camels that have caused thie pie-
sent trouble. At that time the Minister
for M,%ines (Hon. H. Gregory) could only
remark that if the people lin question
were not allowed to introduce those
caniels, the cost of bringing camels from
South Australia would be too lieavy.
But I ask members, would it not have
been better to pay more far camels than
to flood the country with disease ? I
maintain there is a possibility that this
outbreak, if it is nearly so serious as the
debate to-night would lead us to believe,
may cost Westen Australia some thou-
sands and perhaps hundreds of thousands
of pounds before the diseases are eradi-
cated, if they can be eradicated at all. I
should like to know how it was possible
for Abraham Afahoniet to get permission
to land those camels. It has been said
that the permission was made general
but I know that wvhen the permission wvas
given Mr. Abraham Mfahomet got a long
start of all others who wvere applying
for permission to introduce camels. The
Gazette notice in question appears in
June ;and I note that all these Gazette
notices appear at a time when Parliament
was not sitting.

The Treasurer :Parliament sat within
a few weeks afterwards.

Mr. HOLMAN :Yes ; but it was for
some time impossible to get any in~formsa-
tion as to the importation of these camels,
until a man had left for India and was
buying them in that country.

The Treasurer :At any time last se4-
sion you could have elicited the infor-
mation.

At 0.15. the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. HOL-MAN' (continuing) It
would be interesting to know what syn-
dicate was backing uip this gentleman wvho

obtained ]pernmission to have canmels
lauded in the State. When I first
heard that camels were to be intro-
duced, I took the earliest steps I could
to try and prevent it. With that ob-
ject ill viewv I askedl tile premier onl the
1st November of inst year. certain ques-
tions, and we founad at thlit time there

ivere several appl)1ications for the intro-
(faction of camels. Following on that
I dealt with the matter fart her on the
28th November, when I movwed for the
product ion of papers in connection
withI the introdunetion of the camels.
My reason for doing this 'was in the
best interests of the people of Western
Australia. for we had reason to regret
permission being given to land camels
previously. The p~erson to whom per-
mission was said to have been given was
Faiz 'Mahomed, and the fact that per-
mission "was given has cost Western
Australia a considerable sum of money.
I would like to know wvhy any move-
ment wvas; made to give farther per-
mission for the introduction of camels
when t hey were not required. Nine or
tent mouths ago t here may have been a
lack of teams lin the NXorth-West to do
the earryint-x and that fact wvas brought
about by a A, few new shows opening up
ill the Nortlh-West, but from in forma-
t ion I havye ga ined from people in that
parit of t he contr y I find t hat several
teams left that part of the Country be-
cause t here was no wvork for them to
do. I could produe letters showing-
that there wvere plenty' of camels to go
to the North-West. Thle Government
vecry wrongly gave permission because
camels wvere not required, and the per-
soin who could land] 500 camels in West-
ern, Australia woas really given the ight
to make a profit of about £E10,000. I
hronght the matter before the House last
November when I showed plainly the
grave danger of a dreaded scourge being
introduced into Western Australia. We
hav-e to hilnie the introduction of
Asiatics into Western Australia for thre
bubonic plague which we had here. At
the time I spoke of the matter previous-
ly it was not the question of tick that
troubled inc much, because we had had
tiek camels lin Western Australia for
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the last 14 years, so it was said.
Whether that is so or not 1 am not
able to prove. But the tick question
did not trouble me, it was the intro-
duction of diseases which always
follow upon the introduction of
Asintics into any country. When I
spoke on the 28th November, the Mini-
ister of Mines made certain interjec-
tions as to the price of camels, but, as
I stated then, I knewv there was suffi-
dient camels in the country without
buying more. I pointed out that al-
though the Government had decided
that the cancellation of the reg-ulation
should not affect places south of lati-
tude 26D, that wvouldl allow camels to be
landed at Carnarvon, and it would only
mean a week or two for camnels to come
to the Murchison or any other part of
the State. We have heard already
that some of these camels are travel-
ling to other portions of the State. The

Minister for Mines at the time I am
speaking of stated[ that camels were
badly required, but the information I
hod told me that there were plenty of
camiels here. I said the same thing
six or seven years ago when an at-
tempt was made to introduce camels
into the State. On November 28, 1906,
when speaking on this question, I
said :

'Camels were not required be-
cause we hand sufficient in this State
at that time. The introduction of
camels from India might involve this
State in considerable trouble, such
ats we had in the past, namely, an
outbreak of bubonic plague.''

I went on to say:-
"We knew Asiatic countries were

overrun with plague, and there was
more danger of introducing it from a
country like that than from other
places. When we introduced camels
into the country they brought a cer-
tain amount of baggage, outfit, etc.,
anld per-haps the ])lague germs were
amongst it. And they brought prov-
ender to the country wvhich brought"
the rats along. We had everything
to do wvith fodder, with the (juaran-
tining of camels, with the exanuna-
lion of thema when they landed, and

with not allowing themi to comle into,
the country until they were thoroughly
cleatn. The question whether the Fed-
eral Government had to do with the-
examination of camnels brought into
the country was another matter alto-
gether. Permission to introduce cam-
els from abroad should not have been.
granted."

I pointed that out strongly and the Pre-
trier in reply stated that there was a
necessity for camels in the far North.
This is what the Premier said:

" We went into the matter tho--
roughly, and lie thought that if the
lion. member perused the file he would
be satisfied that every precaution was;
taken as regarded inspection before
the camels left India, and provision
was made that they should only be
exported from clean ports."

He farther said theyv would have to be
(Jun m tined, etelera, bitt the Premier
has not carried out that promise be-
cause Kurrachi has, not been a clean
port for a number of years, in fact it
was the outbreak of bubonic plague in
Kurrachi ii 1000 whicht prevented the
introduction of camels from that port
at that time. When I knewv of the
introduction of camels into Western Aus-
tralia under certain conditions. I at once
saw that the person who had secured
this advantage would make a profit of
about £10,000. I think there should be
some strict inquiry into the matter, and
why permission was given to bring these
camels in. Members who were in ther
House at the time I am going to speak of
will know that when Mr. Moran sat in
the Assembly and was in charge of one
of the departments, he was offered a
bribe of £1,000 to allow of the introduu-
tion of camels into Western Australia.
At that time, or soon afterwards, per-
mission was granted. It is all very fine
for us to deal with a question like this
from certain points of view, but we must
deal with the question for the good of the
country and not for the benefit of the
individual. Grave error must have been
committed byv some member of the Gov-
ernmient or by the Stock Department,
amnd those responsible for the itioduc-
tin of those amnels into Western Aim-
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tralia have a lot to answer for. So far
as the reports in the Press are concerned
it would seem that the camels have intro-
duced into Western Australia a disease
that utiy cost this country a considerable
sumn of mioney before it is wiped out..
In the year 1900, -.%r. Moran was in a
certain position, and a gentleman Offered
him £1,000 to grant the permission which
has now been granted by the present
,Government.

The Treasurer :Were not the camels
Janded on that occasion I

Mr. HOLMAN No, they were not.
The Treasurer :You will find that per-

mission was given and then cancelled.
?4r. HVOLMAN No permit was given

-owing to the action taken by myself. I
obtained some letters from Kurrachi sent
to a person on the Murchison, and I sent
these letters to Perth, and action was
.taken that prevented the camels leaving
Kurrachi. Afterwards I sat on the select
committee which inquired into the matter
.and we proved, in my opinion, that there
was no written permission.

Mr. Cordon : The hon. member has
stated-and I sat on that same committee
-that it was proved to his own idlea that
.a certain thing took place. If the hion.
member wishes to quote the report of
that select committee he must quote the
decision as a whole.

Mfr. HOLMAN :I am going to qnott
the opinions of the majority of the meml-
hers of the Legislative Assembly at that
time. We decided that Faiz Mahomed
had no claims on the Government, and
the niajority of the members far and
above the select committee decided that.
Here the question which was fought to
the very end ; an effort wvas mnade to
secure sonic compensation for iiomed
but the Assembly refused. I have been
informed since that some compensation
was granted by thle Government.

Mr. Gordon: I sat on that committee,
sad( so far as I know, no Government
dluring my experience gave compensation.
The Government of the day and the
Parliamient of the day endorsed the re-
commendations of the select commuittee.

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. member is
justified in quoting speeches made pre-
viouisly to this session. Although the

motion confines itself to camel tick and
other diseases in the Pilbarra district,
it is within the scope of the hon. member
to refer to what has happened iii the
past in regard to tick cattle and what
action was taken by the Administration.

Mr. Johnson : Is there no limit to the
coiitinuied interruption of members? The
niember for Canning has interrupted, I
lbelieve, twventy times to-day.

'Ar. SPEAKER :I am sorry to say
there is no fixed limit. I may also remnark
that the hon. member has himself very
often interrupted.

Mr. HOLMAN: The interruptions Of
the hoin. member do not affect me in the
slightest. May I say, for the inforns-
tion of the lion, member, that a division
was taken on the occasion I refer to.
I was a member of the select committee
wvhichi fought this question out. The
member for Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher),
wvho was also a mnemher of the comn-
mittee, was of the same opinion as my-
self. We brought the matter into the
House and fought it out, sad the result
of the division wvas that our side of the
question was carried by a majority of
10.

Mr. Gordon: A division on what-
that there should be a select committee?

Mr. HOLM AN: The division was on
the questioii that the report of the select
committee be adopted. It was decided
by a majority of 10 votes in the House
that the report should not be adopted,
and the member for Carnarvon and I
wvorked against the report of the select
committee of which we were members.
I ami dealing with this old question, be-
cause had the camels been admitted, the
result would have been exactly the same
to this State as the entrance of the pre-
sent batch of camels has been. In view
of the past experience in the State, it
was utter madness for any person or
for any Government to think for one
moment that it would be wise to allow
these caniels to be imported. The only
person wvho would benefit by the intro-
duction of the camels was the man who
brought them here amid he would have
made a profit of about £10,000. In
order to try and get a similar advantage
to this in 1900 a gentleman made a
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straight-out offer of a bribe to Mr.
Moran of £1,000 for permission to land
camels here.

The Treasurer: He did not make a
straight-out bribe.

Mr. HOLMAN: I will read you his
words to show that he did.

21r. Gordon: Have the jacket with
all the papers laid on the table.

Mr. HOLMAN:: In speaking. in this
House in 1902, Mfr. Moran, referring to
the question of this bribe, said:-

" One farther application for a per-
alit was made by Mr. Sebastian de Ia
George, a goldfields doctor. That
gentleman applied for a permit, but
was refused it. Then Mr. de la
George came to see him personally,
and said that the importation of cam-
els was a matter of urgency to him-
self, and that he wvas prepared to con-
tribute a thousand pounds to the rev-
enuee in return for a permit. The
reply was that the revenue was not in
absolute need of a contribution of
one thousand pounds, and that the
permit must he ref used. Mr. de Is
George, however, returned to the
charge, backed up by a public man.
[Air. Monger: Names should not be
mentioned.] The hion. member had
no reason to be afraid. The public
man in question had no knowledge of
Mr. de Ia George's ninderground en-
gineering, and thought himself to be
simply doing his duty as a public manl.
Mr. dle ta George thereupon came again
to see him (Mr. Moran) privately,
and said that so urgent and pressing
w~as his need to import some camels
that lie v-as prepared to contribute
the sumt of one thousand pounds to
any charity, at the same time men-
tioning the name of a Roman Catholic
charity. Thereupon Mr. Clifton and
Mr. Morton Craig were informed by
him (Mr. Moran) of Mr. de Is
George's proposal, and were notified
that hie (Mr. Moran) would have no-
thing move to do with that gentleman.
Onl the next Saturday night, happen-
ing to walk wvith the then Colonial
Seeretary (Mr. Kingsmnill) and Mr.
Hubble in Hay Strept, he was called
aside by Mr. de in George, who popped

uip again. Then it came. pretty
straight, Mr. de [a George saying that
he was not particularly desirous of
contributing one thousand pounds to
a charity, hut would give the amount
to anything he (31r. Moran) might
like to nominate. The reply was,
'Air. de Ia George, I will thank you
not to speak to me in the street any
more.' He (Mr. Moran) thereupon
called M-r. Kingsmuill up 'and said,
'You see that gentleman there.
Goodness knows what may happen in
the future, and I ask you as a friend,
though you are a political opponent,
and I also ask Mr. Hubble, to note
that that gentleman has offered me a
bribe of one thousand pounds.'

We secured sufficient information from
Faiz Mahomet's bookkeeper to prove
that Faiz liahioniet wvould have made a
profit of £17,000 if he had been given
permission to introduce 500 camels to
Western Australia. In my opinion the
question at the present time has not been
properly dealt with. Thle camels were
not required, and wvhat I should like to
see is a thorough inquiry into the whole
question in order to find out who the
syndicate were who were hacking up
Abraham Mahomect and who were assist-
ing- him to bring the camels here. At
the time Abraham Mahioret was away
securing these camels, I received a letter
from his wife, who is a white woman
wvith two or three children, and she said
that she wvas absolutely starving and re-
quirecd assistanee to keep her going. It
is nothing more nor less than a grave
scandal that a mail like lie should be per-
millted to introduce the dreaded scomi-ge
wvhich is now alleged to have been
brought into Western Australia, and the
whole question needs clearing- up. If the
Government are to blame, they should be
called upon to resigni at once. If the
Stock Department are to blame the offi-
cials comprising that lDepartment should
be wiped out of exitence, so far as the
Goveinient of Western Australia ore
eonc<orned. - verv- possible step should
be taken to see that the disease alleitcd
to ha ve been utimiticed is not allowed
to spread. If it does spread. it wilt
possiblY resull in miany of the stock
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4,wnisI of the State being ruined. Some
wii eaers iarv think there is nothing in

Ih !ut I have alwayvs had a dread of the
8nr dnet ion of disease into Australia, and

int Western Australia in particular, by
a ihnviig Suich free intercourse with
Asiie countries. I would even go
fairther than prohibiting camiels and
Atvck from being, introduced, for I
wVPII d prevent any people fromt coming
into WVestern Australia. The Action of
the ,taListrate. if the alleg-ation made by
the member from Pilbarra is trite, in
witnessing the agreements made by these
men ii so Serious a one that hie should be
reitnved from his position at once, so
that lie might not make any more such
gIrave and seriouis mistakes. Not having
a direct knowledge, and being unable to
speak wvith absolute faith mnyself, I feel
that I should hesitate before miaking- an
Attack on anyone. therefore I will say
n10 mo1re just now; but I would like to
see a searching inquiry made into the
wv>'le question. in or-der to find out who
i' t, blame for thle introduction of the
eaiiiel. If we can find that out, it will
clpar upI a great deal of trouble. I cn

,say% this. for I have letters in my possession
wi-oing it, that At the time the camels

wecre introduced here there was no neces-
sir ' to bing any into the country. There
AMt a hundred oif camels that could be
sent to the N oith-West. and one mall has
told ate that lie had .300 camels lie could
Itave despatched there had there been
weaik for thenm to do. When we know
ilItt these eaniels could not have been
landed into Western Australia wider
eighlt or nine months after the date when
liera' ssion was given, it is hard to under-

stand what benefit their introduction
could have been. If the people were in
need of earrving facilities in the North-
West. they would not have Sent to India
to geat camels, for plenty could have been
obtained either in South Australia or
friui this State, and it would not have
tjeeni a difficult miatter itt Avi- event to
Ita v. e it horse leais utp ther-e in order
tV xeot the requi remients of aiiy new~

Ied fields that niight have broken out.
ThLn~ teamus woitld easily have been able
to, (pe with the tralic for a few mtonths,
and there was therefore no necessity for

sending- all the way to India for camels,
And n-aitig for them for a period of
some nine mnith s. With regard to the
Suggestion that camiels mnight have been
brought from South Australia, wye know
what a Strong position the South Atis,
tralian Government took up because our
stock reguIlations were a little more lax
than theirs wvere. They fought its on
this question. Anid wve all remember the
figltt that the Premier had to lput up
with the South Australian authorities
with reg-ard to the relaxation of the stock
regulations. There have been hundreds
of camels brought here and bred here
which htave since travelled from Western
Australia to South Australia, ,And
in all pribability, had we allowed
camecls to be brought from that State
we would onily have beeni getting- some
of our own back again. Our camnels
were comparatively clean, and we are
now breeding in this State almost as
many as we have work for. When the
railway is constructed to Norseman some
400 camnels will be released from work
antd the extensiotn of the railway s in
other directions will also place more
caniels at the disposal of those desiring
to obtain thetm for carrying purposes.
We shoutld have taken much more care
in considering the question before giv-
itii permission for the illtrodutction of
fresh caniels from Asiatic countries to
Western Australia. The Government
have made a great mistake for 'vhidih
they should bear the responsibility, v and
they should ttot endeavour to throwv that
responsibility on the Stock Departmient.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) IIt is somewhat difficult to under-
stand where the urgency of this business
comes in or why the hon. member coutld
not have taken the usual course anti
tabled a motion. I do not know why
he moved the adjournment of the House
6n a matter which has, according to his
own showing, received his personal atten-
tion for the last tivo or three mouths.
He can do no possible good by so muov-
in,- as every) precaution has been taken.
Memibers Am vjealise at on1cc that if this
nmotion) is carried the Government wvillI
have seriously to consider their position,
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and ill such circtumstances it would have
been much better if the hon, member or
the Leader of the Opposition bad tabled
a motion outrighlt, so that all the menm-
bers, including the members of the Cab-
inet, could have made themselves con-
versant with every aspect of the ease.
[Mr. Johnson: You would have put thle
notice of motion at the end of the Notice
Paper.] Nothing- of the sort; every op-
poitunity would have been given for
the full and early discussion of thle
motion. It is gratifying to think that
the bon. inemljcr for Murehison does not
care much a bout the question of tick,
He says that camel tick has been in the
State for 12 or 14 years.

Mr. I1ltman: I ask, the Treasurer to
withdriiw that. I said that I had been
informed that it had been here for the
past 14 years. I was niot speaking from
my13 own knowledge, and I said I did niot
know if tick were such a dread scourge
as some members seemed to think.

The TREASURER: I accept the lion.
member's interpretation of what he said.
Now he tells us hie was informed that
camel tick has existed for years, and he
says farther that hie did not care much
about tick and did niot take much notice
of it; it was other diseases that he
dreaded. [31r. Holm an: I said I did
not understand ticks.] The gravamen
of the charge is, according to this reso-
lution, that Ave have admitted camels
infVested with ticks. [1Mr. Bath: And
flies.] There is no mention of flies. The
motion refers to camiel tick and other
diseases. [11r. Taylor: The fly is one
of them.] I would point out that al-
though ticks are evidently on the camels
to some extent, up to the present no
other diseases have been proved. Surely
hen. nmemheirs will bear me out in this,
that we must not become alarmed before
wve have anyv occasion to, so longf as we
take every precaution. I admit that if
this dread disease is introduced into our
State it is a thing that requires most
careful consideration and combating.
This Government does not think it desir-
able even to have the camel tick, although
all the ciidence goes to prove that thle
camel tick are niot the ordinary tick and
(10 niot butt or injure cattle or horses.

That at least is the evidence I have.
gathered f rom tire papers onl thre,
official files, which I have
insjpected during the dinner hour.
[Member : What about the bullock
teams ?1] I have already explained that
the medical evidence goes to show that
camel ticks do niot injure cattle. We
have had a lecture from the member
for Murchison (11r. Hohuan) as to what
took place some seven years ago in this
House with regard to the question of
the importation of camels.. If I rewem-
her arighlt the danger feared at that
time, the dread we all had, was bubonic
plague. We were afraid of bubonie
plague, which had been rampant in our,
State-at least it had been prevalent
here to a considerable extent-aid as
these camels were coming fromn a plague-
infested district it was feared that there-
was considerable danger.

Mr. Holman . It is the same place as.
these camels came from.

The TREASURER : But at the time.
these camels were shipped there wvas no
plague there, and so far as we know that
place was absolutely free from any other
disease that we need fear. Thre hon.
meniber says it was madness, in view of
what took place sonic seven years ago,
to permit any camels to come into West-
ern Australia ; and he went on to termi
them " disease-stricken camels." I would
point out again that there is no proof'
that these camels are disease-stricken, no
proof whatever. To-day we prevent the
importation of certain fruit which a few
years ago we allowed to come in because
we thought it was then clean. Is it any
reason, because camels were not permitted
to be introduced seven years ago, that
they are not to be permitted to enter this
State now if they are required? I want
to point out the inconsistency of the
argcumient that because there was a
buhonic plaguie-stricken district fromn
which camels -were prohibited from enter-
ing- this State seven years ago we arc to
prohibit them for all time.

Mr. Johnson : Get on with the ques-
tion.

Mr. Taylor : That is a very weak argu-
meat.

[ASSEMBLY.] Camels Imported.
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The TREASURER : I am trying to
put my view before the House, and I
venture to think that when I have done
the House will agree with mue and totally
disagree wvith the lion, member. Before
I go farther, let me say that lion. men-
ber's can make their mninds easy with
regard to attacking the Minister for Agri-
culture (Hon. J. Mitchell). There is no
man who has the interests of the State
more at heart than he. [Mr. Taylor:
We are tired of that ; we have heard it
all before.] I do not care if the hon.
mnembler is tired of it. lie has got to
hear it once more, and will have to remain
tired. Hon. menibers should k-now that
when they attack the Government they
must direct their attack against the Gov-
-erment as a whole. The Government
stanid or fall together onl this as on any
other matter, and it is not a bit of use
members opposite trying to single out
any particular Minister and blaming him
as apart from his colleagues.

Member :Was that the attitude on the
Education question ?

The TREASURER :On every ques-
tion the Cabinet is a united family, I
canl assure members. We have no differ-
,ences, and that is why we always. back
each other uip in our doings, whether
right or wrong according to the intel-
ligence of members opposite.

Mr. Both :If you are willing to take
the blame for the others, well acid good.

The TREAS URER :I am always quite
willing to do so. I wish nowv just to
draw attention to the position as it ap-
pears to nie, and as it appeared to the
Governiment at the timue. It must he at
least 1S months since this question first
cropped up. Representations were made
at that time that the price of camels
*in Western Australia was excessive,
and representations were also made
through the department that there was
-a necessity for camels. [Mr. Johnson
Made by whom 1] The lion, mem-
ber canl answer that question for him-
self ;lie will have plenty of time to
speak when Ihave done. Let me put my
ease. Representations were made at
that time that there was a shortage of
camels, especially in the North-West.
The niatter was discused department-

ally onl several occasions; and the fact
that the Works Department u lienl I
was ini charge some six months before
had Iiad great difficulty indeed in get-
tinir camels required in connection with
the rabbit-proof fence went to prove,
to my moind, that thiese representations
'vere correct. Applications were made
for permission to introduce camels into
W~estern Australia. It was stated that
camels were required for carting tin
from the tinfields; in the North to Port
Hedla 11( and for carrying out other
work of that description onl the North-
West goldfields. Bearing in mind the
representations brought under our
notice, we tame to the conclusion that
310 harm could be done by permitting
clean camels, cunder proper restrictions,
being imported into our State. On
the other hand we came to the eonclu-
sionl-which I1 submit was a legitimate
conclusion-that we wvould be adva a-
cing the interests of the State and ad-
vancing the interests of those peoIple
in the North, especially the miners and
workers onl the North-West goldfields
if we permiitted some camels to come
in. We absolutely at that time refused
to have anything to do with the ques-
tion of attendants, Asiatics. We
pointed out that "as a matter entirely
in the hands of tile Federal Govern-
ment, and that any application regard-
ing Asiatic attendants would have to
be made direct to the Federal authori-
ties, who refused, if I remember aright,
the request to introduce Asiaties into
Western Australia. On that ground,
in the first instance, a refusal "'as also
given by the Government-I believe it
was the Rason Government-to the re-
quest for the importation of these
camels. Subsequently it wats stated
that the people who wished to import
the camels were prepared to find all
the necessary labour locally; and onl
that understanding onl-nrta h
importation of the camels should be
under proper supervision, should come
from a clean district and be subject to
proper regulations as to quarantine-
were they permitted then to bring the
camels in. We have been twitted by
the meniber for 'Murchison that wve took
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some exceeptional course. wich would
bring- some exceptional profit to somec
exceptional person;. that we did this
in the interests of some individual.
(Hember : Who said that q] The meni-
bei' fur 3%urchison by interjection.

Mr. Hlolman : I said that the G-ov-
ernment in gix-ing- permiission to bring
in thle camiels had given someone a
chance of miakingl a profit of between
£5.000 and Z10,000.

The TREASURER : The hon. meali-
her initerjected 1 think that the object
Of the Government wvas to give sonice
special condition to somecone. I am
glad, however, that hie now withdraws
that.

Mr. Ilolan : I withdraw nothing I
have said.

The TREASURER: I desire to point
out that thle Government took special
precautions to prev-ent anything of the
Sort occurringo. So suspicious were We
of these meii getting an advantage of
this sort-that is, the first applicants-
that we said, "' No; if it is right that
camels Should come into the North-West
country for the benefit of the country,
we will thro-w it open to all corners.''
We passed a resolution . I think it was
on the 20th June, through Executivec
Council. altering the regulations, and
stating that the new regulations as
thereby altered would comle into force
on the 1st October following.

Mr. Bath : And then had no one
there to enforce the regul-ations.

The TREASURER : It was; time
enoughl to scuid someone when the
camels were coming.

,1r, Ilolman . And all this time those
nien in the North were waiting to have
their food snpplies sent onl to those
tin fields.

The TREASIYRER: The hon. inern-
her insinoated that the Government
had seine ulterior motive, and were try-
ing to give Special conditions to somec
particular person. I ami proving that
no such thing could possibly have been
in the mind of the Government. We
gazetted our regulations on the 20th June,
and we tookc care that those regulations
should not come into force until the 1st
October following, nearly four months

later, inl order that the field might be
open to anyone who desired to make iup-
plicaton ; or rather, not to make appli-
cation, for ihere was no need, but to
import camiels, so long as they conformed
to thle regullations. As a iuatter of fact,
two applications were mnade prior to thle
first person, three altogther-I think the
Premier read theni out to-day-were re-
ceived. Thle last two ahpplicants were re-
plied to, pointingc out that no special
permits were necessary, that when the
regulations caine into fiorce onl the 1st
October the North-West part of the
country, so far as Port Hedhand and
Onslow were concerned, were free to the
importation of camiels under certain regui-
lations and restrictions. Could anyone
take a more straightforward course?
[M3r. Underwood: Not to introduce tick.]
The lion, memiber has got tick on the
brain. He evidently does not agree with
the meiier for Murchison who says lie
does not attach munch importance to the
tick question.

M1r. Holman: T ask that the Treasurer
withidraiv that remark. I did not say-
aiiything of the kind. I said I dlid not
know file danger of tick and was not
gm ig' to speak on a question which I did
not know mnuch of.

Thle TREASURER : You said you dlid
not attach much importance to it.

31r. Hlmn: I said I did not know
anything, about it.

Thme TREASURER: Exactly. I wisht
the lion. member would take the same
viex6v with regard to iiany questions onl
which he speaks. I wish to point out
that his complaint that he had no oppor-
tunity of drawing attention to this mat-
ter is also incorrect. He said this war
done during recess. We brought in
our regulations onl the 20th J unte.
and the House met on the 21st
June ; the hon. member had any
amiount of Opportunity. If hie wask-
so wvise, aud knew this -was going to
bring disaster on Western Australia. lie
had ample opportunity duming the Six
monthis the House was in session to draw
the attemition of the House to the matter.

Mr. Hlolman: I did draw attention to
it.

[ASSEMBLY.) Camels ImI)orled.
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The TRE- MUIZEL : You diid, in No-
vember, I know.

Me,. Rahk: Befoe November.
The TREASURER: In November he

asked for certain in formation, a11d hie -ot
rep lies containing the information. just
the samie os I am pu ttiig before the
House to-ni-it.

Mr. Ta,'lor : The motion was onl die
Notice-paper for a imonth or six weeks
before volt allowed us to reach it.

The TiREASURER: If the motion re-
Unined onl the paper far six wveeks with-
out being rcecd, that was dune to the
pressure of the business of the House.
The lion. member knows full well that
members kept onl talkin"- to such an ex-
tent that we had to Sit all night on two
nights, runnig to get through the busi-
ness.

Mr. Hlolman: I dlid not know all the
Cabinet secrets; (lid not know that you
had arranged to bring them in or to
.allowv them to be brought in.

The TREASURER : So far as the
Go'-ernment are concerned, their action
was perfectlyv above-board. It was
done in broad daylight, and mnembers had
ample opportunity to take any steps they
though11t necessary. We accept the r'e-
sponsihility of the action we took, rightly
or wrongly, in the interests, as we
thbought, of thos who )ptpulate rthe
North-West districts%; in their interests
we permitted these camiels to comue in.
Let tue say again that I cannot under-
standl whyv the member for the district
himself, if lie thought there was so much
danger, did not take some action as soon
as the Hotise met. Whyv did be not move
the adjournment of the house weeks ago!
The bon. muember-and I comamend him
for it-took the trouble of going to Port
Hedland, and he tells us-

Mr. Underwood; I said nothing of the
sort.

The TREASURER.: I wish to good-
ness miemblers would learn to express their
views in decent English, so that we can
Uderstand it. The hon. member said,

in speaking, that lbe wvent uip to Port
Ijedland after getting a certain tele-

Mr. Underwood: I miade no such state-
inert. I said I went to Port Hedland

aft r fu vt; :3itt 1 tliK not sav I wvent on
that bmusi,'ens; at all.

[Several interjections.]
Thle TREASURER: I would like to

mnake a few ,b.ervations. when these
gentlemen have finished interjecting.

21r. Laderiwod : You interjected wheni
I was speakin,.

Tile TREASURER: No.
31r. Underwood: Well, the Premier

(lid.
The TREASURER : I seldom inter-

ject. The hon. ioetither admits that after
reading, a telegramn about these cattle,
lie went to Port Hedhrund. 1 accept his
explanation that hie did nuct go onl ac-
count of these emitels.

Mr. Taylor: Tori know full well that
he did not.

The TREASU7RER: N0.
Mr. Taylor: How did you know any-

thing when you were in Japan 9 If you
had staved here and done the work you
are paid for, it would have been better.

The TREASURER: Mr. Speaker, am
I to be allowed to make my few remarks?

As to Interruptions.
'Mr. SPEAKER: I hope I shall not

have to rise again in regard to this qjues-
tion of interruptions. I had to do so
before the tea adjournment. It must be
apparent to hon. members that wvhere
there is rause for interruption by one
person there call be no objection; but
where two, or three, or four interject
it must be unfair to the speaker. No
one realises more thaii the member ad-
dressing, the House the difficulty of lis-
teniing to several interjections made at
the same time. I listen attentively to
speakers, but at times I cannot under-
stanid what the sentences are on account
of the number of interjections; and 1
wonder how at times Hansard can do
the work that is required of them.

Debate.
The TREASURER: As I was re- -

marking, the member for Pilbarra went
to Port Hedland; he happened to ar-
live there at the time when these cattle
were either being landed or had just
been landed. He looked into the ques-
tion. I presume he satisfied himself
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that there was something wrong, or
something dangerous, awd he camne back
again to meet this House; bnt in glanc-
ing through the papers I cannot see any
brilliant suggestion fromt the lion, miem-
ber as to wvhat course the Government
should take in the peculiar circum-
stances. It was stated that we were
doing something, or had done something
which was dangerous to the herds of
the North-West, that was likely to
spread a dangerous disease throughout
the North-West country, though we had
taken every precaution so far as our
knowledge went by way of quarantining
these camels, yet the hon. member waits
for nearly three weeks before he moves
the adjournment of the Honse to call
the attention of the House to this sub-
ject. And what is the good of calling
the attention of the House to this sub-
ject? What is the good at the present
juncture? Everything that could pos-
sibly be done has been done. We have
it by interjection from the member for
Gnildford: Why should the resident
medical officer instruct the police officers
to clean uip the jetty if there were no
tick about? The hion. member advances
as an argument that the doctor's
statement that he did not see any tick
was false, no doubt; but I wish to point
out that it is customary to clear up your
jetty after you have handled stock,
whether there be tick or not; and even
if the doctor did clear up the place he
would be justified in doing it on the off-
chance of discovering tick. [Interjection
by Mr. Underwood.] If the hon. inem-
ber had some sickness in his house would
he not clean the house afterwvards I I
have mentioned before that in one of
the reports it says that there were a few
tick. That is in one of the telegrams
the Premier read. What is the good of
arguing that these cattle were diseased?
I say there has been no proof of the
presence of this dread disease 11surra."

Mr. Bath: Did you read Mr. Edgar's
remarks in the Press?

The TREASURER: No.
Mr. Bath: Well you ought to.
The TREASURER: I have no doubt

Mr. Edgar is a good authority on all
questions of stock, but surely I cannot

rake round the Press for informnation.
J am taking- the information f rom
our tiles, the official information. [31r.
Underwood :A most unreliable source.]
The lion. member nay think so, and
and he is welcome to his opinion;
but as long as we have these responsible
officers, as bon. members know who have
filled these positions before uts, we must
take their reports, and if they are found
to be wrong- [Member: Censure them)
-yes, censure them if they are found to
be wvrong, but we must deal with them;
and if the Government are found to be
incapable of dealing with men who re-
quire dealing with, hon. members should
deal with the Government and not attack
any individual Minister. With regard
to this disease which may or may not he
uip there, let me point ant that although
there is some indication that there may
be this disease among the camels, or one
or two of them, the fact remnains that
fromt the information we have from
South Australia they have never, with
all the camels imported into that State,
troubled to examine the blood of those
camels for these mnicro-organismns as they
are called; so there may be a disease of
this sort among those camels. The miemi-
ber for Aft. Margaret shakes his head;
I presume lie believes that if the disease
was there it would have shown itself be-
fore this.

11r. Taylor: It would have shown it-
self within twenty years.

The TREASURER : Then I am of
opinion that if the disease w'etc among
these camels at Pilbarra, it would have
shown itself in four months.

Air. Taylor : They are in a different
climate from that of South Australia.
The North is the home of that kind of
disease.

The TREASURER : All the more rea-
son why it should have made its appear-
ance among these camels. As far as the
Afghans are concerned, I understand-
I may be wrong-that the Government
were accused of being a party to these
Afghans being there.

Mr. Underwood : Who made that ac-
cusation 7

The TREASURER: Let the lion. mem-
ber ask his colleague in front of him,
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and he will find out. These Afghans were
landed under penuission from the Federal
Government. The term was extended
owing to certain legal action taken against
the owners of the camels with regaid to
wages, and at the present time these
Afghans are in that district by permission
of the Federal Government and not by
permission of the State Government.
We have no control over it :and as soon
as the permit ends, I presiome these
Afghans will be escorted on board a
steamer and sent back whence they came.
That is the position as far as they are
concerned. I want to make this point,
that so far we have no information as
to any spread of tick from these camels.
On the contrary we have a pretty full
intimation from those who ought to know
something about it that this camel tick
does not infest cattle. That may be so
or it may not, but up to the present it
is our official information also that there
is nothing to fear from it. We have so
far no proof that any other disease has
been introduced by these camels. On the
contrary we have evidence from the re-
ports of our officers up there that the
camels are particularly healthy and free
from any disease.

Mr. Collier :Then why are they re-
maining in quarantine ?

The TREASURER : They remain in
quarantine because they have been re-
tamned for the costs and expenses which
have not bee,, paid. They are being re-
tained until the costs are paid, if the
hon. member wants to know. For open
country' like that every care has been
taken to quarantine these animals and
keep thenm away from those that are
travelling through this district. Of course
it is difficult to quarantine 500 camels,
and I say we must have some special
ground with proper facilities to do it.
[Air. Taylor Whiuch you have not
there.] We have the best available. We
have a ground with a pernanent water
hole ten miles from the main track ; that
is where the camels are quarantined. I
ask any member could any Government
have taken better precautions than these ?
True, seven of these camels got adrift at
the first, but the report now states that
they are all quarantined, and that all

that have strayed have been recovered.
Inspector Ranford on the 29th April
reported :

" The camels now in quarantine are
improving daily ; only one showing
mange ; ticks now all clean. It has
bee,, difficult to keep the camels, as
all the country is open, and a poor lot
of shepherds, which necessitates muster-
ing- and counting daily. Camels in
hand 493, died 7, four strayed Wodgina,
men gone for them. These seven had
strayed when I got to them. Three we
found a week after, but could not hear
or find traces of them until a few days
ago. The camels will all be fit to re-
lease within a few days of the quaran-
tine time."

Since then the department has been ad-
vised that the camels which strayed have
been recovered ; so that so far as we
know at present the whole of the camels
landed from that steamer are accounted
for, with the exception of course of thie
seven that died; and is it unreasonable
to have seven camels die out of a io
of 500 after a journey from Bombay to
our country? I should think it was miot.
It seems to me that a little over one per
cent, of deathis in a inob of camels like
that is not unreasonable. So we must
conclude that our officers are corret and
honest in their statements that the camels
are a particularly healthy lot and in a
sound condition. In proof of that let
me read a telegram received yesterday by
the Department of Agriculture from their
inspector:

"All camels ex s.s. " Century " in
quarantine. No sign of any disease
in stock. I have not seen any flies.
There are some hot-flies in the counitry,
but I have not seen them; only from
reports."
Mr. Scaddan :Perhaps the inspector

was goggled.
The TREASURER : I want the

House to treat this in a serious way.
When we have a serious charge brouglic
against the Government, which the hon.
nienier knows is tantamount to a moticil
of ,,o-eonfidence, it is up to bon. men,-
hers to hear what the Government hae(
to say in reply, and to consider it care-
fully. I maintain that from the evidene',

Urgency Motion : (24 JULT, 1907.]
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I have brought forward to-night in the
Ahiort time I have spoken, every preca'-
tion has been taken b 'v the Government
]in connection with this matter. [Di1r.
Johnson :I do not think so.] Whether
they rightly or wvrongly introduced these
camels IS months ago, the Government
did it with the best intention, with the
intention of assisting those in tlie North-
I'est who had to pa 'y dearly for the
means of transit; and every precaution
has been taken to keep) the country clear
of any disease from the introduction of
these camels. [Mr. Johnson :Many ins-
takes are perpetrated with the best of
intentions.] I am not partictular whether
the hon. member takes any heed of our
intention or not. I ami simply putting,
forward the statement that the intention
-and surely the intention has something
to do with the actions of people-was
pure and calculated to assist the North-

West whch ws bdlyin need of camels
at hottim. Wthregard tothe state-

mnent of the member for Pilbarra that
these camels were spread all over the
couintry, v I think hon. members will agi cc
wvith me that his contention cannot be
borne out. Here wve have a direct state-
mient that all those camtels are now in
quaran tine, and that they are sound aid
healthyv. Then what becomes of the
statemient that they are spreading all
over the country, and infecting it with
disease and with tick? The hion. member
(l\Ir. Underwood) has just returned from
that country, and hie oug-ht to know
better than to make in the House state-
ments which up to the present at any rate
have not been proved or substantiated.

Mr. T. WALKER (Kanowvna) ; I do
not think the charge which has been
brought, nlot Upon assumption but ou
very substantial evidence, by the incm-
ber for Pilbarra has been answered by
a mer-e reliance on a telegram received
from thle stock inspector in the dis-
tiet; nor is it sufficient to say that all
danger is at anl end, or that no danger
has ever existed because tlie stock is
ait pr-esent in quarantine. There al-e in
this case associations tha t requiret
farther explanation than that. Dle-
cidedly wye have had noe explanation yet,

excepting that [here miay' have been in
the Stock Depaitnment some mistake
for wich one officer has been censured;
but there has been no explanation of
the laxity of thle Government in making
1prepa ration, with full knowvledge be-
forchanad of lie arrival of I hose caimels.
That it is possilble for an officer so to
neglect his duty as to per-mit such a
dangerous inroadl onl the regulations and
onl tile safety and health of thle State,
is a revelation. Tt is still more sur-
plisin,, thmian in otfficer making such an
egreg!OUs bn der. ort- guilty, of! such
ne-iiQellee. should be able to escape
wvitl a lMcre cCi~tii. It is still more
as ton ishinir. sitrely, that in officer who
can dc-IN the tresponsilble Mitnister can
escape NI um deailt wvith bi 'v that Min-
ister, and Must be te subject of in-
quirY, of indepcJendenlt inv~estigation.
That is to say' , the Premier has to re-
port tile officertlo Comiiiishione r Jull;
Mr. J nll has to hold all inquiry
after the inqujrl !here is a cetnsure,
and there is thle end of the matter.
I want to kniow how tllis State
is to be pi otecteci from al i' N ca zigerous
i nroadls. Ftrom importations of this kind,

ifthat is ou r oiily iiiel loiti dealing
with all officer so neglectful of is duty
,aid( thle weclfa re of this St ate.

The Premnier- The prlocedu~re was
that I-aid down', ii thle public Service
Adt.

Mr'. WALKER:f I do not care.
So rel-y thle Minlist ry wiil not screen
themselves behind the Public Service
Act in a case of this kind. Are we to
allow r-ed-tapeisni to stand in the wvay
of protecting srock-owvners ? If so,
what is the use of our trying to run
thle countt-y? Why not hand it over
-at once to the Afgrhans, and allow them
to do as they like? For this is what
appears to have been done by that
wvonderful character ibiaIhain 'Mahomet,
wvho was able to leave this country, go
to Kurrachi. offer to britig camels, say
lie has a eon tract with the Western
Australian Goverinmen t, olbtain money
onl that score at Rut-raelii 10 buy
camels, stid to br-ing them here, per-
fectly confident of their safe arrival, to
arrive with them safely, leave them
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here, come to Perth, and quietly pro-
ceed about his business. 'Moreover, lie
bin us with 1, im men tinder contract.
1 know tie State Government cannot
take action as to contracts made
abroad, that being a matter for the
Fedleral Government ; but the fact
shovivs the extraordinary character of
I hese Afghans, anid sihows their wonder-
fill in timiacy withI the possibilities of
Western Australia, shows what they
can do and howvfar they can go. Surely
no p~erson could undertake thle imimense
responsibility of bringing 5300 camels to
this eountry without knowing it was
perfectly liafe to dto so, and that those

'camlels wo'utl be landed as they were
landed, despite the Stock Department
officers ; for it is clear that, owing- to
facilities granted by the department, or
officers or agents of the department, or
jit all e~-ents owing to the winking by
those persons at the transaction, the
landing of thle camels was pernmitted.
But the Treasurer, who has just spoken,
tells uts practically that we may rest
.assured there is no danger, the stock is
perfectl 'y clean; there is only one animal
that is afflicted with the mange; and
when asked by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion (Mr. Bath) if he had read thle
newvspaper reports onl this matter, the
Treasurer frankly conifessed he had not
-a inatter of such importance to this
country lie hall not noticed. Only in
yesterday's issue of the Perth M1orning
Herald is a very long- account of anl in-
terview with Mr. Edgar. I do not think
we shall dispute Mr. Edgar's power of
judgment. After describing the danger
that may arise from tick, and the alarm
,existing among the pastoralists, thle ar-
ticle proceeds:-

Mr. A. AV. Edgar, the well-knowvn
istoralist of the DeGrey and Gingin,

returned from the locality of Port
Hedland a few dlays ago, where thle
500 camels which are responsible for
the whole of the trouble are in quar-
antine. Mr. Edgar is a member of the
firm of Grant, Edgar & Co., owners
,of the DeGrey station; and as this
property is quite adjacent to the qular-
a utine area, his disquietude may be
readily understood. In conlversation

f17)

with one of our representatives yes-
terday Mr. Edgar stated that hie had
broug-ht to Perth one of the trouble-
some fihes, lparticulars of which were
telegraphed to the Jlovnting, Herald by
its Port Hedland correspondent last
week. 'The fiy is quite new to the
North-West,' r.Edgar assured our
representative, ' and it has been iden-
tilled as belonging to the family of
the tsetse fly, the crse of South
Africa. I took it to Mr. Despeissis,
Under Secretary' for Agriculture, and
the experts of the department had no
diffieulty in classifying- it. This
means that thle fly is a source of the
gravest danger, and if it gets amiong
oar hierds devastation munst follow.
Asked where thle fly was found, Air.
Edgar replied that it was taken from
a hiorse, and the manl who discovered
it, without being able positively to
identify it, recognised it instantly as
belonging to the species that trans-
mits disease such as surra from beast
to beast."

There is more of a similar character,
but I wish to draw the Treasurer's at-
tention to the fact that here we have
this fly brought to the Agricultural De-
partmuent. submitted to our p~rinicipal ex-
p~ert, an(I lie identities it as that danger-
pest of South Africa, and appa rentlv
Ministers to-night know nothing of the
matter. Here we have their o'wn Agri-
cultural Department investigating this
very subject, and we are told on the
strength of telegrams from Port Red-
land that there is nothing to fear. If
it should turn out that thi Flyhsbe
brought to the country by these camels,
a danger the limits of which it is impos-
sible to describe has been introduced; a
danger we cannot possibly estimate; and
through what? Through the careless-
'less of the Government. it is rhrht
enough nowv to Jay the blame onl the
Shoulders of their officer, his neglect.
hiis forgetfulness, and to let him oiff
with a slight censure. But is therc no,
censure for the responsible Ministers
'Vio call allowv this state of affairs to
continue, or canl allow officers of t'.at
kind in thlin departments at all? There
is more than has been explained to-night
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in tIhe circumstances of the introduction
of these camels. There is need at the
present moment for the utmost actixity,
care and promptitude oii the part of the
Government; and the House are surely
not yet satisfied with the explanations
we have received. I am waiting anxi-
ously to hear the Honorary Minister in
ehanrte of the Department of Agriculture
explain how it is that they have one set
of teleg-ramis fromn Port Hedland, backed
up by the personal kniowledge of a man
now in Perth, proving the existence in
our State of the dangerous fly alleged
to have been brought here by the camels
introduced from India.

The HONORAVRY MINISTER (Hon.
J. Mitchell) M INany charges have been
laid by my friends opposite, and I wish
to say I amt perfectly willing to take the
futll responsibility for all that is entrusted
to my care ; but I do not think I should
be expected to stand condemned simply
lbecauise I am charged ats I have been to-
night, As wve have been told through
our inspector here, through the officer to
whomn we arc to look, the camels are clean,
they are a verl, healthy lot, the most
healthy~ hie has seen landed in this State.
I wish to make it quite clear to members
that if the mien who now have charge of
the camiels on behalf of the owners are
not capable of confining the camels to
the quarantine area, it is quite within the
duty of our inspector, Mir. Hanford, to
employ men to perform that work. He
is there to see that the camels are confined
to the quarantine area, and it is his duty
to see that they are kept there. I believe
he has done his duty, and his telegrams
to us are of the most reassuring character.
Now will this country take the word of
our inspector, or do -we expect the country
to depend on statements made without
any personal knowledge by thle memiber
for Pilbarra ( Mr. 'Underwood) ? He
does not tell us that he knows of his own
personal knowledge that certain things
have happened ; hie says he has had tele-
grains to say they have happened. (Mr.
Rath : That is all you have.] Oar tele-
grams are from responsible officers of the
department ; from the men to whom we
should look for information if the camels

were within half a-mile of the P'erth
office. I should like to point out that
camels were landed here about twelve.
years ago, I think, and they were sent
to Coolgardie. They were heavily tick-
infested, and the tick dropped off along
thle road ; but no serious harni resulted.
It is of course a fact that tick have been
on camels in this State, and have done-
absolutely no harm. Members can, I
think, rest assured that no harmi will come
to cattle f rom the presence of camel ticks
in this State ; for if tick do teniporarily
attach themselves to camnels, they do not
stay there, they do not work any harm
at all. That is the advice of our depart-
menial officers; and when we remember
that 12 years ago tick were in-
troduced onl camels much as they
comie iii now, and that they did no
harm, lperlItips members will perceive
that there is no cause for alarmi.
Reference has been made to Mr. Edgar,
who did bring to Perth a specimen of the
fly. I may say the memnber for Ranowna
(Mr. Walker) is not quite right when
hie says the fly is identical with the
tsetse fly found in Africa. That is not
thie position, and it has yet to: be
proved that this fly will be harmifu.-
Mr. Edgar, who was here to-night, assur-es
me that no harmn had been done by di~e
fly uip to the time he left Port Hedland
on the 20th June. It had irritated cattle
just as flies in the southern districts dto
irritate cattle; but no harm had been
done. The introduction if thle fly marv
be a serious matter or it niay not. Cer-
tainly no member is justified in saying
that tip) to this moment there is serious
danger to the stock of the -State. Itf is
true the disease surra is transmnitted by
the fly, hut it is also quite true this
trypanosome discovered may not be thu
trypanosome that produces surra. 'It
Tnay he a harmless trypanosome, for we
arc told that trypanosome is found in
plenty of animals, birds and horses,
and it may be that this trypanosoine
found in the camels is a perfectly harmj,-
less type. It is possible that camelts
broughtt into this country have trypano-
some that is harmless, and it may not lie
the trypanosonie of surra at all. I do
not want to discount the seriousness if

[A8SEi%,FBLY.] Camels Imported.
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the position at all, but I think it is ri 'sht
that members should wait until it is
proved that we have introduced cam!,s
that have brought in the trvpanostine
that is likely to be a serious danger. The
same thing may be said iii regard to the
fly. We have brought camels from
Kurrachi before.

[Iopi. F. IiL Piesse : I would like to
know whether there is any direct in for-
mation or proof that this fly has been
introduced in connection with the recent
importation of camels, or is there anv
infflrniatignl that it was there previoiisly'i

The HONORARY MINISTER: Thiz
is the first we have heard of the fly. IPos-
sibly it was introduced with the camnel.
It is riot impossible it may have been
liere before and only now discovered. OC
course I say right here it is more than
likely tIhat the fly came in with the
camels, hut that rices niot mean that
it is a dangerous fly at all. Dr.
Cleland has been sent up to satisfy
himself that it is trypanosome of
a dangerous type. We have sent him
lip there to protect the people of the dis-
trict, and if these camtels are diseased
threy, will of course. uinder the regulations,
have to be dealt with; eithler sent back or
destroyed forthwith.

-112 Hlmran : This is a. well known
disease in other countries.

The HONORARY MI%1NISTER: What ?
Mr. lolmrnni: Trypanousome.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Try-

painosorrue produces fever that is known]
as rra. Members ought to know from

what 1 have said that there are many
varieties of trypanosonne, and it may be
that the variety discovered onl the camels
is harmless, but it may be the trypano-
some that produces, surra. The steps
that are possible to us are being taken
to see if there is any danger, and if the
danger does exist we shall take all steps
to protect the people of the State from
the disease. Unfortunately the inspector
was niot at Port Hedland when the camels
arrived. Had Inspector Hanford been
there he wouild not have regarded tie
tick ais of anyv serious moment, but he
Would have considered that quarantining
was all that was necessary to get rid of
thle disease. and hie would niot have taken

the action about the camels that was
taken by Dr. Burton ' who did it it the
suggestion of thle Premier, and it is fox-
tunate that cultures were taken and sent
down here. I (10 niot wish to disguise the
fact that the inspector should have been
there to receive these cattle. He was not
there; and as a result we have heardA
somnething for the flirst timie in the State
of trypanosonmes. It has been said by
the mnember for Pilbarra that lie receive~i
scant courtesy at the hands of thle Under
Secretary for Agriculture. I do not
understand 1how that can be so. becanise
the Under Secretary is a most courteous
man and attends; to the requests made
by memibers of the House and the public
generally in a proper manner, and I amn
certain that some mistake has been made
in regard to this matter. It may he that
the member for Pilbarra rang th fice
up after the arrival of the inspector on
the scene, and in that case thle member
could understand the request being- made
to wait for a couple of days.

Mr. Underwood : On the 22nd 'March
when the camels wrere landed.

The HONORARY 2HINISTER - I do
niot know what happened as to thie tele-
plione message ; this is the first I have
heard of it. It is the duty of the stock
inspector to visit various portions of the
State. He is more useful in the 9cMd
than in the office, and he ought to lie in
the field doing his duty ; and if he i-
doing his dutty in that regard he cannot
be in the office each day. 1 can ass;ure
the member that the Under Secretary
had no intention of treating him o~ ler-
wise than courteouisly, and I am quite
sure that when I speak to him about it
to-morrow hie will explain that that isthe
case.

Mr. Underwood : I do not accuse him
of lack of courtesy, bnt lack of interest.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER : Cer-
tain reference has been made to Suth
Australian camels being a different hype
of camnel to those at Port Hedhand. ICf
the type at Port Hedland is suitable to
the development of this disease, we oltt
to have known something of it sooner
than this, for the camels have been here
three months. There are camels in the
north of South Australia which are prub-
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ably as favourable to the disease a5 those
at Port Hedland, so that there is niothing
in the argument that if the disease hand
been introduced into South Australia it
should be harmnless, while that introdiced
into the northern part of this State is
of serious consequence. Whilst I have
been attacked for neglecting what nmem-
hers believe to be my duty, I give place
to no man in my desire to act in the
interests of the people of the State and
especially the producers. Surely I have
shown that I am interested in this work,
and if a mistake has been mnade in this
case it does not follow that it is, because-
of want of interest on mny part, it does
not follow that it is because of waint of
ability. I do not claim to be a veterin-
ary suirgeon. and if members recognised
the seriousness of the position. anid knew
much of the disease moniths ago, why did
not members opposite warn mc ? But I
(lid niot hearl frntn one of theml; it follows
thant I could not because it was not known
that the disease was likely to be brought
from India.

Mlr. G. TAYLOR (Mount 'Margaret)
The motion before the House has been
spoiken of -by the Treasurer as being with-
out foundation, there is no ineces;sity for
it.

The Treasurer I dlid not say a word
abou11t foundation.

'Mr. TAYLOR The Treasurer said
there Was nO julstifiCationl for this motion
being moved.

The Treasureri: The adjournment of
the House.

Mr. TAYLOR :The motion is, for the
adjournment of the House on a question
of urgency, and the Treasurer pointed
out there wvere no grounds for urgency.
I want to commend the member for Piu-
balra for moving this motion not alone
in the interests of his electors, but in the
interests of Western Australia generally.
The stock raisers of Western Australia
owe the lion, member a debt of gratitude.
The stock raisers of this country should
recognise that. especially those located
north of the 25th parallel. What was in
the maind of the Government when the
Government said in the Executive Council
order that these camels should be allowed

to land at Port Hedlaud, and not south
of the 25th parallel of latitude I There.
must have been something resting in the.
minds of the Government as to danger, and'
what is the conclusion to be drawn ?1 rt
is that there was a danger and the Gov-
erunent said, " We will not allow
this danger to extend south ; bitt
we do not care how far north
we have no care for the people
north of that parallel. but we have care
for titeaf South of it.'' That is the
'natural inference. I ami not accusingv
the Honorary Minlister who cohttrols the
Agricultural Department with having,
much knowledge about this Excuntire.
Council order. 'I do iiot say lie knew
anything about its passage, but I say
it is oip to himi to know how it was to
be administered as lie controls the Agri-
cultural Department. I do not say the
Hoiiora iv Miniister knewt aurthi ng
about[ till! passage of this order. Per-
haps the Premier mnight contradict that
statement ; pcrhaps the Treasurer will
contradict it ; perhaps the Minister for-
Works will not contradict it. I have too
much proof. We know who was present
when the Executive Council order was
inn 1de.

f/he Honaorary Minister :I signed the-
order.

Air. TAYLOR :The Minister for
Works, was there. I know full well
how these things pass through Exeeni-
tire Council1. I want to know, why '
when this order lpassed through Execul-
tive Council, no precautionis were taken
by the Government or the heads of the-
departmient to make provision for the
landing of these cattle. It has beenp
pointed Out beyond doubt by the meini-
her for Pilbarra, that before the camels
landed there was only one track to get
themn out of Port Hedlanid. I have
never b)en to Port Hedland, but I
think thie House will believe the meni-
her for Pilbarra, who has lived in that
countryv for eight or teni years, w'hen hie
tells thle House that therie is'only one
track out of Port Hedland for about
seven miles from the end of the cause-
wa. It is fair to assume therefore
that the seven miles from Port Hed-
land was affected with any disease these
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camels mnay hav~e had. whet her it was
lick, fly1. or manige, or iry' disease pre-
valeut in Ihe rounti:% the camels came
frruin, and that was not lprevalent in
tithe Northl-Wvest. I symupathise with
ltre people wvlo are north of th11is
parallel where these camtels were al-
lowedl to land. We have men there with
large herds. a lare portion of the meat
squpply of thscountryv coine" from that
area, and 1 think in justice to those
peo~ple and ito lie country tie Govern-
mreiit should immnediat ely qua rantirre a

ven hige- areat in that territory to pre-
vent thie spread of Ilite tick. The Goy-
errmeit say they arc taking every pie-
catifOn. T[lit is a precaution I think
Irr si h lould take in the interests of tire
state. Tire only airgumcrnts the Goy-
er'~nit have are teleg-rains, arid tele-
-irrains are justifiable, but tire member
for Pilbarra visited the district. not
especially' in connection with the laud-
ill- of these camels, but in the ordi-
nary way oif visitfing his electorate,
aid( lie received information while there
which has been amuply confirmed by
letlIer's and te'lerms; singe, even as
late a-, witInn thie last coIulle of daYs.
le is also armed wvith telegraphic evi-
deuce equally as strong as that put for-
ward( by the Cioxerriment. What arc
tire tclegrnnis of the Government ?
Tho~se f roin Governmnrt officers ini
favoutr of lie action they hav-e taken;
aind tee know that -when a lpeisoni
nnmrkcs a mrist tke hie will try to back
it tip by sumec means. 'We know all
about this magistrate who has played a
prmrnirieiit part in this debate, being
qurotedh b)-y Lire Premier and also lar~gely'
quoted by the member for Pilbarra.
lie hras riot acted in accordance with
instructlions from the Goverinent.
'[le Premier admitted that tire instruc-
tions wvere riot carried out. Then [
wanit to know what action the Govern-
ment are going to take with reference
to that officer who refused to carryv
out their inistructionis when there was
so much at stake. [Tire Honorary
Minister :It was riot cattle tick.]
Tihere arc other diseases and compli-
caitionis arising out of this shipment of
camels that siroruld not have been Ml-

lowed to land. We findi a stockman,
whoe is, I believe, a native of Western
Australia, bringing dlown) fromt that
cotuntry a fly which lie has never seen
in \Vesrerr Australia before. Ac-
cording to the interview with tlris-.

mnan in the Morningy Herald the fly has'
b~een proved by the agricultural. experts.
toI be a dangerous fly. [Mr. H. Brown:
Why do you not give uts some statis-
tics,"] I an riot here armed with sta-'
tisties fronm South Africa. I1 amt not
here to defend South Africa, I urn here
to defend this State, aind I am not speak-
ing fromt a party point of view. Take.
Il'ansard seven years black, since I have
been in Parliament I have taken up the-
samne staind as I take uip to-iiiglit. 'We
know that tick is not so dangerous iii
any part of Australia that is nut a
mlalarial district, we know that the red
water which follows the tick has only
been proved to exist ii iralatil court-
li y, hut when we are dealing with the
North-West we are dealing with country
mnure or less malarial. It supported a
Government num111erically weak in this
House when they blocked the landing of
the camels onl which the discuLssion Of
1902 took place, and we have in the v'ol-
urues of liansard fromt anl ex-Mlinister
for tire Crown where he was offered a
bribe of £'t,0OO to allow stock to land
in this country frontL a tick-infested
country. That is in the 1.902 voluime of
Hanssard, and I supported the Govern1-
ment that blocked those camiels frok
landing. I ani now opposing this Gov-
ernment for allowing camels to land,
but I would Support the Government in
preventing the landing of camels. There
is 110 paity question about the muatter
with mne : it is a matter which should be
dealt Withi in the House, and the House
should give a decision without any part'
feeling. This mrotion has been moved
by the member for Pilbarra because it
affects his district and( affects the State.
It is not a party (question. It is one
-which the hon. member should he coin-
mend ed for moving, and the House
should give a decision onl it ir-respective
of any parties in the House. It has
come to a pretty pass if hon. Members
mnake a party question of something that
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Would ruin Ihe herds of this State, if
simpl ,y because it was made a party
question they' would allow the herds of
the country to be ruined rather than go
against their Iparty. Polities have niot
colme to that with mue, no matter hlow
mnuch the people may say the Labour
party are - eged by chains and
shackles. I say the stock question should
hare fair consideration in this House.
The Treasurer put up no defence. [Mr.
Bath: He pleaded guilty.] I am sure
the Premier's hialting statement aiid his
reading of wires were anything but a
defence of the attitude of the Govern-
inent; while as for the honi. gentleman
who controls the Agricultural Depart-
mieat, I ami sure hie has not proved any-
thing, except that there was lack of ad-
inilnistiatioji in his department; and he
has practically asked for the clemency
of the House. [The Honorary Mlinister:
No; I hare not.] The Honorary Min-
ister said, " Why -should I be crushed or
dealt w%,ith severely if 1 have made a
miistakeq " Tlhe Treasurer said, " If
wve have done it, it was with the higliesi
motives, and on these grounds you
should be lenient." I wonder what the
stock raisers of this country would say
about leniency when their herds were
being destroyed. There must have been
some doubt in the minds of Mfinisters
when they stip)ulated where these camlels
should land and -how far they should
travel, but they mnade no preparations
for receiving them, niot the slightest
no0 preparations for -receiving 500
camels and 50 Afghans. [illetber:
They had Dr. Burton there.) I ami re-
minded of that gentleman who allowed
these people to go behind a Federal Act
and make contracts with the Afghans.
It hais been shown that contracts were
made with these Afghans, that they
would get three years' employment in
Western Australia, these people having
full knowledge that the contracts would
not hold good, but as soon as they
were allowed to land I suppose the
usual p~reparation was made and people
went on board and fixed uip agreements
so that they could laud and could work.
It has also been argued that they have
not received payment, and they will not

leave the State because they have niot
received] payment. In confirmation of
this statement the Treasurer has said that
the camiels are in quarantine to-day
because they have riot Pa id their
way. They are niot tick infested,
but the)' are quarantined because
there are fees due to the Govern-
ment. [The Treasurer : That is right-
the quarantine charges.] The men who
have been shepherding themi and who
brought them onl the boats have niot been
paid, and we aire paying an officer of
the State who has helped, aided] and
abetted in surreptitiously getting these
mien onl shore. If a magistrate has a
sheaf of agreements before himi showving
where men wvere hoodwinked through niot
knowing our language and brought to
our shores, when hie would aid and abet
in getting another set of agreements that
would bind themn hand and foot to people
who would not pay or keep theia and
would not pay their quarantine fees to
the Government, I say the Governnment
out of their own mouths stand condemined
and that this magistrate deserves uo quar-
ter. He deserves being dealt wvith by
the House generally; and I hope there
will be something done this session to
deal with gentlemen holding , thes e posi-
tions. I have been in Parliament seven
years and have never in such a short
space of time heard so many accusationsi
hurled at our- magisterial benches. No
matter whbether Port Hedland is far re-
moved fromn Perth or niot, the people
there should receive justice, and] 1 want
to know why the necessity for this con-
cession being granted to these people,
why the carrying capacity of the tennis
and camels in the Nor'-West was not
equal to the requirements of the district,
and] why that has all1 happened within the
last fewv months. We find that thou-rh this
concession was made in June, 13 months
ago, these camels have not carried an
ounce of loading of any description since
they have landed, nor has the congested
condition of the loading in that district
been altered by this regulation. Why,
the arg.umient that the order had to be
niade in the interests of the traders in
the North-West, that the rates were
going up, and ther-e was not sufficient,
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stock to carry the goods into the interior
is all fudge; because there is nothing in
the argunient, else it would hold good
to-day. Bit we do not find to-day any
dilicult.A arising there from the want of
carrier,,, no ditliculty at all. All we
find is the carriers in that country wir-
ing to their miember and cabling to himi
wi-hen thle lines weve br-ok-en, urging him
to bestir hiiselft in Parliament to
sec timat they got j ust ice and to see tiat
their herds wvere devastated by the
nicnice of this consignment of camiels.
That is w'ha t they- arc doing. As the
Leader of the Op)positioni pointed out,
there was ample opportunity to supply
the traders of the Northi-West wvith camels
from South Australia. If there were an
urgent need of camels they coulId hav'e
been supplied from South Australia. We
know fnll wvellI that about eighlt or aime
.yeairs ago, after the railway reached 'Men-
zies. camels were at a discount and one
could buy-a camel for £12 or £14 for
which four years before one would hare
to pay £60. What did the catiiel pro-
prietots do ? They sent their camiels
back to South Australia where there was
work for them to do. and they' would
send them b)ack, here if theY' were ire-
quir-ed. I think the argument of the
Treasurer about hielping- the North-West
people is simply without foundation, and
I am quite sure the North-West people
will not ask for any more of that kind
of sympathy. [The Treasurer: They do)
not w~anrt anyv railway, do they?] They
do not want any symp~athyv by which their
herds and flocks are endangered, by which
the whole of their life earnings my
be ruined in a short space of time
if this disease is as bad as is an-
ticipated. If it plays the same havoc in
this coun try as it has played in its own
countr-. Gad help the North-West
,and the South-West of this State
and every portion of it. It will
[eave the Kiniberleys without a hoof.
[Ai1r. H. Brown; Why don't you give us
;onle statistics?] I am not here prinmedl
pith statistics. The member for Perth
Aants every hole in his armur stopped
vith statistics, bitt his ignorance of those
vetr- statistics miakes him ispeakas he does .
[knioi something about this sutbject, and

if he knew as much as I do, and if he
desired to protect the people wvho are
raising- stock here he would, irrespective
of the side of the House oil which hie
sits, raise his voice against any Govern-
ment cancelling regulations which had
for their object the protection of the
herds of the State. I want to point out
that the Treasurer has been very careful
this evening- to try and place words in
the month of the member for Murchison
which hie dlid not itter. That lion. mieal-
her does not knowv the TreasurHer is wvell
as I do and that a principal feature in
his system of debate is to jam a state-
nient down the throat of a nian althoug-h
hie had never used it; that has beets a
characteristic of the Treasurer for many
Yea I-s. [The Treasurer: You make state-
mien Is you a He not aware of having used;
that is the trouble.] I make statements
that perhaps tile Treasurer and his col-
leagutes do not wvant me to make. As
far as the member for the Murehison is
concerned this question was dealt with
by him before ever hie came into Parlia-
mnent, andl the country can thank him
for that. When lie was a private citizen
at Cue lie used his best endeavours to
stopl that consig-n went of camels, with
regard to wvhich allegations of bribery
have been made, from coming to W~est-
era Australia. He had occasion to wire
to the then member for Cue, who is now
the member for WVest Perth, and Mdr.
Illingworth took a stand on that oc-
casion for wvhich I commend him. Mr.
Holinan has always had an eye on these
attempts to get camels into this State
from places wvhere the animals are af-
fected with disease. The members on
the Government side of the House will
have gathered from the Ministerial state-
mients to-night: that the member for MUr-
chison has tried to make this question
purelyA a party' one. That is not so. 'Mr.
Holman was sittitig in opposition to the
Governmtent when the report of the select
conilnuttee which sat on the question of
Faiz -Mahoinet's camels wias brought in,
and his action on that occasion is wveill
known. He has never made this a party
question any- more than I have, and it is
about time tile Government allowed ques-
tions affectingl the State to be dealt with
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in the House onl non-party hunes. As
soon ais ever any question arises which
affects thle admlinistration of thle Govern-
meat it is made a party Cry and the whips
aire set to work in case a resolution is
carried that will embarrass the Govern-
ment or force them into the position of
considerng seriously thei poiin 1

am1 nlot iirto ulrge that the member
for Pilbarra should withdraw his reso-
lution ; on the contrary,' I would urge
that thle feeling of the House should be
tested onl it and, if the Government de-
sire to take it as a question of want of
confidence, that is their look out. The
Gvovernment cannot by any13 stretch of
imagination say that this is a move by
the Opposition; Party or a party ques-
tion. There is no necessityv for aty mema-
ber onl this side to vote for the resolu-
tion of the lhon. memciber for Pilbarra.
I will vote for it, because I recogniise
that it has revealed a gr~eat lack of ad-
ministration onl thle part of thle Govern-
ment and that the Government have been
guilty of great carelessness in cancelling
the regu'lations. that have been in exist-
ence for years without first taking the
niecessary precautions of protecting the
peop~le and the herds; of the State. I
hope every' member from the agricultural
and pastoral areas will give their opinion
oil the question When voting. Hon.mem-
bers are free and I hope they Will vote
as they think right. This is not a party
question or one of an individual, but it
is one for protecting the country against
the possible introduction of a very
serious disease. [Jion. F. 11. Piesse:
Are the hot fly anti thle tsetse
flyt the same ?] This fly is to me
an absolute stranger . I do not
know it. and that is why I amu so afraid
in this matter. It is a fly from a. country
where certain flies have devastated their
herds. Experts in the Agricultural De-
partmienit say that they do not know the
fly. What -I ami speaking of is a fly
that has been broug-ht down fromu the
North-West by Mr. Edgar, anl interview
with whom appeared ini the newspapers.
I have no reason to believe that thle Press
have done anything but faithfully report
what that gentleman said. 'Mr. Edgar
says that the fly is dangerous, and( that

the agricultural expert had ])ointed that
out. If I knew that the fly was not
dangerous I would not be so alarmed.
I know of States Where some hundreds
Of thousands of cattle hare been de-
stroyed by thle ravages of tick. If the
people in the South-West knew what ticks
are capable of accomplishing when they
reach the herds, they would appreciate
the necessity for preveniting thlem from
being broughlt down from the North-West.
I know of many eases in the Eastern
States where people of great affluence_,
and whose parents were also very rich
have been brought down to absolute
poverty iii two or three years owing to
the ravages of tick. I have lived in that
country and seen many such instances
as I hare related. [M1r. II. Brown: You
hare never been familiar with these rich
gentlemen, have you ?] I ani prepared
to do anything- I can to protect this
country from all sorts of pests, and if
I could succeed in g-etting rid of thle
bon. member for Perth I would be only
too pleased. I have, however, enough to
do at the p~reselit time to combat the
position taken uip by the Government; in
connection with the introduction of these
camels to the North-West.

H-on. F. HI. PIESSE (Katanning) :It
was not my intention to have risen to
make remarks upon this quiestion. had
it not been for the references which have
been made by the lion, member who has
just sat dow n to this being turned into
a par-ty question. We have heard a good
deal of the party tiucatimi from time to
time, but I ami quite confident that hon.
members on this side of the House recog-
nise the seriousness of thie question, and
therefore are prelparcd, i the circuni-
stainces, to exercise their votes wxithout
anyv member challenginlg them1 With beingq
confined to what mar' be termed a9 party
qunestion. We have heard this referred
ti so frequently, and by hion. members
oipposite who have often charged US With
being- influenced by party motives. I do
not intend to say miore about the party
question, but wrill confinle myself to a few
remarks onl thle subject tider discussion.
I am sure none recognise more than the
Go4vernment the scrivtisiis of the intro-
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(Itcrion of pesIS. into this country. Ths
lion. mneurber for Pilbarra, inl brinzing
forward this motion to-night, has no
doubt (lone a "ood service to that part of
thle countryv iii which lie has resided andI
which hie represents. Good ser-vice has
also been (lone to other pails of the coun-
try, . where such at scourge as this fly is;
Said to he inirzhit becomie disastrous;. de-
cimiating, as it might, the herds inl thle
southern jparts of the Slate. At thle
same imne there seems to tie to have been
a fault commnitted liv the officers who were
entrlusted with the carrying out of the
'work ill connection with landing these
camuels. I ami not going into the (Inlestion
of why the camjels were brought here. A
good deal hasz been said onl this aid( in ira-
pitting motives in certain directions.
That is a miatter which could be touiched
upon 1y a definite resolution later onl.
I think we should give thle member for
Pilbarra credit for good intentions in
bringing forward this subject, and hie was
evidently desirous of drawing thie atten-
tion of members to the seriouness of the
mnatter. The Government. through three
of its nienbers. have given anl explanl-
ation, putting forward their Side of thle
ease. We have heard thle side of
the lion, mnember for- Pilbarra. and(
I do not for one moment wish to
defend the officia or officials who
were responsible for thle carrying-
out oif this work, bitt who appear not
to have done it inl that va V which
would have beenl best in thle interest,
of tire countr 'y. They deserve to be
dlealt with if all be true that has been
said of them as to their recklessness and
oegdigence. I take it that sucht anl ini-
portant question may safely be left in
tlie hands of tilie C overn ment to deal
wvith. T'hat rte (iovernmeit dlid not
cneal wvith it earlier lperlhaps provides a
justification for somne of the remarks
made 1w Mr. Undterwood. and( tile tele-

gramns which lie read seem to show
lint immediate steps should have been

taqkeni to deal with thre question. It ap-
pears, however, that some action was
taken liv the Government. and that they
colnmlu nicated wvit h their officials. giv-
ing imIstruietiofls xvlieli were expected
to bm obeyed. If the officials did not

oblcv tire instructions there are means
of dealing with Iliemu. If thle Govern-
mnent do not deal with themu, such alle-
gations being correct and thle charges
of negligence proved, thein they are
deserving- of censure. We are at
at plres4ent. however. speakinlg of thle
mnatter rather late in tile day. The in-
trodil(tionl of suchl pests are at mnenace
to thre r'runtr v, andl all wvill admit that
we should do4 ouir ver ,y best to prevent it.

Wve arc spending hundredis of porunds
ill trying- to deal wvitlh tile pests inl thle-
horticultural industry, and we als re-
cogn1ist hio"- seriouls it -would ho if we
had tick introdneied int(o tire s;outhernI
parts of the State, as well as in those-
northern Parts whicir arc at tpreseiit free
froir thle trouble, .[ ant sure that an;'
body of mien holding thie responsible-
positions of mlemlbers of a 'Ministry miust
fully', recog-nise thle importance and'
seIouNsness Of tire (IreCstiori, anld ar-e
ready to do their best to protect thle
eomuntrv and( its interests, - awl it a-;
unlikely' tlhat airy Gov ernmlitenlt wouldf
lie so careless, as horn, memibers have-
suggested that tire presen t Governmnent
have been inl cuLniection with this rlat-
ter. [M1r. Rot/i : Thtey madte no lpre-
pul ratiorns for tire reception of tile
camels.) That is, oif course, anl error
Of jridginent. They , nay have been
nlegligenlt in failing to take the matter
11i earlier, and I think that prompt
mneasures should have been taken when
tlie camiels were first imported. It
Seemls, howeVer. that they did advise
their officers . and if those officers did
not carry' out tihe work, the course I

hav sugeted should be taken, and I
feel that the Government recognise
this. We' have heard tire statements
of tire Premnier arid tire Treasurer.
backed up by that of the Minister (Hon..
J. 'Mitchell), more particuilarly con-
cerned wit Ii thle administration OfE the-
department. [1Mr. Taylor :The Exe-
cutive Council order should be canl-
celled.] Well, the attention of the-
House has been drawn to it :.there has.
been a long discussion, too long" inl
sorme respects. though1 not too longl,colt-
sidering tile seriousness of the question.
It is miost necessary for tile purity of
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our herdsi anti the protection of the
people eiigaged in our rural industries
that we should do everything possible to
prevent the introduction of disease,
Fruit-growers are well aware of how
their industry has been thus affected.
We hare only to look back some six or
sevenl veins to see how; by the actionl
of a rreious Go1vernment the codllin
Moth was introduced to the country.
To prevent its spread has; cost uis
thous-ands Of pouinds. Snech facts draw
-oulr attention to the menace we are
now considering ; so I wish the lion.
member (Mr. Underwood) and other
members to recogniise that I for one
feel that this matter is most serious.
I do not find fault with the hon. mnem-
ber for bringing forward this (luestion,
though T think, as it as been left so
long, it might have been left till a
later stage, and dealt with onl a special
motion, when it would have received
the samne attentiont as has been given
it to-night. But I think the member
for Mt. 'Margaret (Mr. Taylor) is per-
hap- -going heyoud fair discuission in
tauinting members onl this (Government)
-side of thle House with voting onl party
lines when so serious a matter as this
conies before us. As the attention of
the House has been drawn to the sub-
ject, as the mnatter has been so

-thoroughIly ventilated, as the mnember re-
-sponsible for the motion has muade a full,
statemlent, as the House fully recognise

- the seriousness of the position, and the
-Governnient have promaised to do and are
doing all they canl to deal promptly with
the evil, as is shown by the telegrams re-
ceived so late as yesterday, I feet this is
nt a question which should go to a vote.
It is a qurestion onl which I feel enough
has been said to ensure pronipt action
-and close attentioii front the Government;
and in the circunmstances the discussion
-has done good, and need not go any far-
flier. If I found that titter negligence,
utter disregard of the interests of the
couintry, had been exhibited, then I for
one, notwitlhstaniding my desire to support
the Government, would have joined with
memlbers opposite inl placing tile responsi-
bility on the Government and of ccii-
Luring tlhen for their action ; but in the

circumstances. I feel [hat the Governmnent
recognise what is required, and are doing
their best to mneet the necessities of the
case. We who have heard the discussion
to-night niust admit it was fully .justifed;
the question was brought forward iii the
lbest interests of the districts and the comi-
munity generally, and the -Ministerial ex-
])lanationis given are a justifienrtioli of
tile action of the Government.

XMr. T. L. BROWN (Oeraldton) :I
do hot intenid to labour the question, but
it is one onl which I feel strongly, and,
with all due resjpeet for the nielliber for
Kataiiiing (Hon. F. H. Piesse), I can-
hot view the miatter as he views it when
hie says the Governiment have realised the
seriousness of the p~osition and are taking
action. To my mnind that is altogether
conitrary to fact. If the Ministry had
realised the seriousness of the position,
then, when 0118 of their number was in
the North- 'West while this quiestion wras

before the public, why did they hot in-
struct that -Minister to inquire when on
the spot whether the camnels were dis-
eased I

Hon. F. H. PIESSE (in explanation)
That is a point on which I oinitred to
touch. When the ieniber for Pilbarra
found that he was not obtaiingi that
attention which hie expected as a miember
of the Rouse, I take it his duty was to
approach the Minister controlling the
departmnent, and to place the mnatter be-
fore him.

M1, Underwood :He did it in the
House onl the 9th July.

Mr. T. L. BROWN .I understand
that the' member for Pilbarra takes his
present stand because he could get no
satisfaction front the Government.

Ifon. F. T1. Piesse :He inquired of the
officials only.

Mr. T. L. BROWN :He approached
the departmuent fron timie to timte, bilt
dlid not get the satisfaction to which lie
considered hilnself entitled ; hence the
necessity for mnoving -to-night. The
Treasurer tells us there is no need to fear,
nothing to he alarmned at. To miy mind
tis is a serious matter, aind I amn sure
the Treasirer's action does not bear out
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tile statement of the membler for Katani-
fling that the Governiucnt have realised
thle seriousness of the position. Tile
explsnatins rgfrom or attempted to be
gven to-night frmthe Treasury bench

only show that somteone has to suiffer for
this mistake, aid thle whole onuis is to be
lb ton on the officials who are to he made
th ie scapegoiats. That is rather cruel, and
(I 3111 sure that the officials are not alto-
gether to) blame. I trust that the person
w-ho i ; rca liv too blamen for I he Ianti ja
of thcsge camlels-the doctor and residett
magistrate at Port Hedland, will be called

-upon to state why lie alloiwed those catels
to, land, and wh 'y lie interfered with the
jpolice. who were doing their duty. The
magistrate should certainly be taken to
task and made to suilfer. Thle question
has been asked, and T think righitly, How
is it that no prep~aratioii was miade fur
the landin'- of those camiels ? The
Hinraz- Minister controlling the Agri-
cii ltii ia Depatrtimen~t must have had
some knowledge fof the fact that
the bo~at containing those camiels was
approacehing our, shores and lie should
have taken all reas4onable precautions.
[The JHwiorairq Minister : He did-]
That is not onl record ,and if lie had
taken all necessary precautions, would
not his officers have beenl there, would lie
nut have had mien there to see if those
camtels were fit to be landed -9 Farther,
Mlinisters tell us that tile reason the
camtels had to travel over a certain track
was that Port Hedland did not lend itself
to quarantine conditions. Is not that
another reflection on the department con-
trolling the landing of the camels ? If
Port Htedland was not a suitable place
for themn to land, surely the department
should hav-e seen that a proper place was
chosen ndr prepared for their reception.
We are also tuld fromn the 'Ministerial
bench that not only thle camiels but their
fodlder were in quarantine. I do not
think that one moian in this House to-night
will question the word of M.%r. Edgar,
who is well known to all of us as a gentle-
nian. of repute. We arc told b 'y the Mtin-
isterial heads that they have not read the
article in yesterday's Morning Herald,
tho-ughl this is a serious matter, affecting
the flocks of our pastoralists in thle great

North-West of which we have recently
heard. so -much - yet MAiisters have not
been suifliciently interested iii that country
to Ivad] tile newspapers, or to notice what'
has taken place in this department. r
much regret. that other mtembers repre-
senting thle North-West have not to-niit
stood side by side with the uinber for
Pilbanra in hiis honest endeavour to pro-
tect the in~terests of his district. Those-
miemubers have sat silent to-night onl the-
Government side of Ohe House anid
allowed the lion. mieimber to stand alone-
andl fight the battle of the iiastorahists. I
canl endorse thle remarks of the member
for Mt. Margaret (Mfr. Taylor) that the-
'neilber for Pilbarra deserves every credit
we can give hini for bringing this niatter
before the House and the public. The
miember for Kainowna(Mlr. Walker) dis-
continued the readhng of the interview
with 'Mr. Edgar just as lie reached the.
interesting stage. 1 will take uip the
article where he left off, and will show in
whet manner the fodder imported with
the camnels has been quarantined :

"Mr. E dgar's authority informedr
him? that it was of very recent izoipor-
tatio - [he refers to the fly handedI
(over to thle Departmemit of Agriculture]
-and could oiily have been brought
to thle State in thle formi of eggs de-
posited in the hair of camels. Mr.
Edgar hIanies the authorities for their
laxity in penatitting, the eanels to be
lauded without inspection. There was
no stock inspector at Port Hedland
whlen the camiels arrived there, and A
that Dr. Burton could do was to make-
the examination that inighit have been
carried out by any layman. Ever since
then the animials have been allowed to
roam all (iler the place, and they- have.
been almost: ill contact with the teams
that work along- the road between Port
Hedhland and Marble Bar. 'Mr. Edgar
asks now that the Government should
permuit to be published the report ont
the fly that was prepared by their
experts."

I trust that the Government will carry'
out M~r. Edgar's wishes by puiblishling-
that report. Why did they not to-night
produce the report, if it exists ?

The Treasurer :There is no report.

A
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Mr. T. L. BROWVN :The interview
.Contintlcs.

11He claimis that, as the pastoralists
of the Nothi are so interested, the
Governiment should not demiur about
iinformiiig them of the threatened

dnein order that the 'y nigh i
their own way take any steps that
mnight be considered necessary to pro-
tedt their herds."
Mr. Foulkes 1)Did 'Mr, Edgar tele-

gah to the Government acquaint-
in theml with thle position at Port
Hiedland, or dlid lie wait till hie catte
to Perth?

Mr.i 'r. L. BROWN Perhaps tire
lion. member will give tire miemher for
Pilbarra notice of that c(icestion. Tire
jot erview conltinules:-

"Mr. Edgar farther mentioned
that a cluantity of fodder-about 100
tons-was landed at Port Bedland
for the camels,' anti had lbeen lying
near the Jetty' ever since they ar-
rived. He had( hteard that it ha d
been seized for thle noni-payment of
deht, hut hie could not say*% fromt his
own personal knowlcdgre. 'We are
afraid.' lie coneltided, I that there
may be all sorts of germns in this
fodder, rind possibly the fly of thre
tsetse disease or suirra is there. This
fodder is exposed to stock p)assirng
there, and the matter is certainly
one to be looked into.' "

We are told to-night by the Premier
that tbis fodder was quiarantined. But
it is exposed to stock passing to and
from the Jetty at Port Hedland ; and
I ami sulre that as tile information
.given by thle Government is so far
from the mnark inl one respect. we nst
take the rest of tireir explanation in
the same spirit as we accept that. Be-
Lore sitting clown I should like to refer
to one remnark of the Premier, and I1
think thle 'Treasurer made the same
observation-that mlen were in charge
-of those camnels. It lias been pointed
out1 that thie mnii imported with them
jpraetically wvoild not leave the Slate.
becairsge thley) were not paid their
-wages, and] were virtually withouit food.
And we were told it was common

wumnoiut there thaut thle Government of

thle Stale were keeping the mien in
food. That wais riot denied. I. trink
it should be mnade clear whet her it is
trute or false. As to the nieri lrokiriz-

atrthe camels, stress was ]lid onl
the tact that tie camels corild nor
stray ))(,rause these miiel were loi"
aftern thenm. WIro was ini charge ofilie
vamids wiren these ii wvere takenl to
the boat side to be reshipiecl? Of
course thle camlels were left to theml-
selves. aind[ could stray ait will, I think
tire MKinistry should inrdeed take this
matter far more seriouisly than the
mtember for Katan ninug gives themn
credit for. One thing I regret niore
than anrothrer dirring thre whole debrite
is the frivolous nmanner in -whichr
sieveral irnenubers onl tire Govern lnienit
side have taken tis p)ositioni to-dn v.
And M1inisters have irot treated this
matter in a manner they shotild have
done.

The Premier : Row would we have
known anything abouit it if we had not
instructed cirltiires to he traken?1

MUr. Bath : By the conditioir of tire
stock as stated inl the wires.

Thre Premier :What is the condition ?
Mr. Jolrssoa I will read it for you

inl a few nilintes. 1 was not g-oirg to
s-peak, hut I will now.

Mr. T. L. BROWN 'fire mremnber
for Pilbarra made it clear that; stock
were going mad, not only horses bult
cattle, drivenr madl by this IhY. I do
not pretend to be anti expert about this
fly, birt this is mentioned in the wires,
and people dlid not senid those wvires for
thle mere sake of sending them. The
importationr of the camiels was broughlt
under ny notice a few inonithis ago wien
the Premier aiid the Coloinial Secretary
were visiting Geraldton, nod( I brouight
the niatter ider the notice of the
Treasuirer. At the tinie 1 admnit I did
not take a great deal of notice of it be-
cause the genmtleniian wrho brouight it
tinder iiny notice was iriteresled ili camels
in thle North-Wes;t, rand I thouight: lie
had brouight this mnatter forward to pro-
tect his own interests. I regret very
inich that I dlid not take the matter rip
more forcibly than T did because I see
Sihe nran haqd grounds for his stispiejoni,
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and 1. believe it a few members had
taken thle matter tip seriously thle posi-
tion would not hare occurred, and if (lie
trouble Ilad taken place it would have
been under cond it ii ns mi ire favourable
to Western Australia ;and the pastor-
Mlists would hare been protected to a
.greater degreve. As the nlember- for
Guildford ias expressed a wish to speak
to-iiiglit I shall not labour the quelstion,
bitt I will coilileit myvself by saying- againl
tlnat ] reg-ret niemubers for che North-
WVest hare nut supported (lie inenmber
f4ir P3ilIarra as the 'y should have done,

adiby yspaking to-night I canl
-hring these membiers to their feet mny
ission will hare been accomiplishied.

'These members have sat silently and
.llowed fie matter to go0 by the hoard,
and if i hey dho not deal with thle nialter
heir eoiistittuents tno doubt will call them

tim accounit and ask why they harve not
backed tip (lie action taken by the meni-
her for Pilbarra. I ask wh y dlid not
the (Governmenit wire tie Minister for
Mlines when lie was at Port fledhand to
see whether (lie report was true or other-
wvise.

'Mr. W. D. JOHNSON (Ouitildford)
li spite of the ap~olog-y imade by (lie nieni-

her for Katanning onl behalf of the ('or-

erment.amid in spite of the assurance of
the good intentions of (lie Pt-emiier,' I aml
satisfied the Government have tnt given
sullicient evidence to-night that they in-
Lend to grapple with this subject, as wilt
justify (lie meniber for Pilbarra. in with-
.drawinig the mnotion. Hle must g-et more
fromn the Ministerial benches than ihe
has. The motion should not be with-
dlrawn onl I le slight not ice taken onl this
g-reat question by (lie Ministry. If the
notion is wifthdrawn by uts it will he anl

elorseniemit of (lie Avant of attittude on
the p~art of the Government. We must
get sonmethiog mor'e from (lie Govern-
mient in spite of (ile assurance of thle
member for Ratanning. and I may say
we are getting tised to these assurances.
The hoii. mnemlber is contiutally apolo-
-rising for Ministers. and( continually as-
siritig us of their good intentions.

lion. F. 1I. Piesse : I dlid not offer any
apologfy for them at all.

MrIt. JOHNSON :\We ate continually
gettini these assuranceps, and f refer to
it to-night becautse it is about time the
mlemlber for Kia tning- stopped l&-ttui ing
tile O1position as to what we should do
with the Grovernment. J know if tis
question afIfected the herds of IKatanning~
tlie member for IKatanning would hare
I aken a different attitude fromi what lie
has adopted to-night.

11on. F. 11. Jiesse :I think that is an
wtgeneius i'emark.

.Mr. JOHNSON :it may be. But be-
cause thlis matter is far, away in the
'North-West mnembers who know more
about (Ile qunestion that, ienibers On 1l6.9
side have sat silently- and have not
spoken.

Ion. F". If. Piesse :If this had beeni
liy matter 1 shioutld have gone straight
to the 'Minister and not ruLng himl tip Onl
the telephone.

Mr. JOHNSON Does not the lion.
member recollect that when the mnember
for Pilbarra it'as speaking he stated that
lie went to thie Minister, or- to (lie depart-
miental head, because possibly lie could
not get to the M1inister.

3Mr. Buith He also brought the matter
tip onl the A ddress-in-Replv.

Mr. JOHNSON :Yes, does thle hion.
memCIber forget that in speaking on the
Addres-ini-Replx the member for Pilbarra
blrough'lt the Mtatter forcibly before the
Gove rnment, and] yet since that time
nothing has been done.

The Premtier : Tile him. member is not
correct, because Dr. Cleland and Mr.
Giles hare been seat tup to make an in-
spection.

Mir. JOHNSON .The conditions pre-
railing onl the .9th July prevail to-day.
I withd raw that statement and say the
conditions are worse to-day. We hare a
reference by the member for Katanniog
as to jparty voting. Why (lid the member
for M1t. MNargaret say it was not a party
question ? B ecause we had a statement
by (lie Treasurer similair I4n this one when
(lie Education question was before the
House last session. Tile Treasurer got
uip and stated that the fate of the Gov-
ernment depended on the decision of this
qtuestion,. aild( to-nighit we find the same
attitude. Feeling and knowing they are
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guilty in allowing tick to get into the
North-West the Government say that thle
fate of the Ministry depends onl this ques-
tion. Cal] we call that party I The
Government ask members to protect thenm
agaiinst the motion of thle mnember for
Pilbarra, then we are told it is not a
party question. If that is not bringing
party into the debate I (10 not know what
is Wh was the motion brought for-
ward 9 We hare the Premier and later
the Treasuer, and again thle Honorary
Minister getting uip and stating that they
realise tile seriousness of the question.
The Treasurer tells us the Government
considered thle questiotL and feeling it
was a dangerous question to tackle they
delayed the matter and they are w.aiting.
Then later the mnatter is dealt with in
Cabinet and thle Treasurer told uts that
in consequence of more camiels being re-
quired iii the North-West these camels
were allowed to enter. There were too
many teams of camels iii the North-West
at this particular tine, for teamis were
being sold because there was not enough
trade to keel) the teams that were there
going. How can the Government use the
argument that there were not suffcient
camels to deal with the traffic existing at
that time ? Then again supposing it was
not a fact that teams were being disposed
of '.are there not plenty of camiels on our
Eastern goldfields and onl time Murchison
fields that are not fully engaged to-day?

The Minister for Mines -No.
Mr. JOHNSON :The memiber for

Mumrchison assures us that there are.
Mr. Ilolinia There are 200 camels

idle.
M1r. JOHNSON :There was tn jus-

tification why the Government should
allow these camels to be introduced. If
thiemc had been any desire to assist the
people in the North-West the memnber
for Pilbarra is a greater authority on
thle question than thle Government . and
lie assures me that teams were sold at
the time this matter was under considera-
tion. The Government realIised the
seriousness of the question, they de-
la 'yed it, and later onl took the matter
into Cabinet andi dealt with it, and made
ecerlain reglations. I point this out
because the G'overniment realised the

seriousness Of thle qJuestion and imme-
diately passed an Executive Councir
minte and framiedI certain special regu-
lations to deal with the question. There'
they think their task finished. They for-
get they have to deal with a serious:
question, and their dnty' should have.
been to follow it up and see that this
serioLus matter was controlled by the.
officers in such a way that the North-
W\est would haove been protected from
the introductioni of disease by these
camels. That is the responsibility a
Mtinistry has to take. Yet we have the,
member for Katanning, above anyone-
else, saying that if an officer erred in
judgment thle officer should be dealt
with. Has thle time arrived when we
Should shift the responsibility from
Ministerial heads to departinital heads?'
Repeatedly in the House Ministers have
said that they' take the responsibility of'
actions of their officers.

Hon. F. 1U. Piesse :You mean. to say
that if anl officer committed himself in'
such a way and failed to recognise his,
duty you would not devil with that of-
ficer?

Mr. JOHNSON :Of CO~Urse ; but in-
capacity to dleal wvith a matter, to follow-
it uip and to see that diseased camnels
did not get in the State, because anl of-
fleer failed to do that is no reason whvly
the Minister for Agriculture (lid not do
so. I wish to poinit out to the Minis-
ter in charge of thle Agricultural Dc-
partment that while I applaud him for
the interest hie has taken in the South-
'Western districts and the agricu~ltural
disticts iii and around the metropolitan
area, while I applaud himi for that and
encourage him in his work, he must rea-
lise that he has to get out of that
groove. Because we pat himi onl the
back for doing something for one por-
tion of the State we will not allow hinit
to go free of criticism if he iteglects
other duties. It is all very well for thle
Minister to state, "I am doing my-
duty'v" but he mnust not forget that his
duty does not start at Northam amid end
at Sussex, hut that he has to deal with
all thme State, and if hie neglects it lie
must put up With criticisml of his action.
MIinistrrs state thant there is no danger
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-now. Trhat is the reason wdiv 1 shall not
;Ba-roC to the withdrawal of the motion.
This wiire has already been iead. but
M1in~isters have asked we to read it once
miore, It proves there is danger to-day.
The (:overnmieiit have had no reports,
and they ihink that h"'muse there are
1n0 reports it is good news. The Gov-
erment have an oflicer iii thle district,
but lie has not sent down reports that
.anr'y serious danger exists, and the Go-
'crnmnit wvant us to take the assurance
of this olfficer. But do we not find that
One Olticer, Dr. Buirton, has demion-
strated his incapacity to deal with this
-question, and that lie has erred mutch
in his judgmient? He stated at first that
there was not tick at all, or that there
were one or two ticks onl tile first one or
two beasts which caie off thle boat, and
lie farther said there was no tick on the
.Jetty. Then again he says that lie had
taken precautions to cleanse the jetty,
.anl -Ministers tell us that it is a eorn-
Rion thing to clean a jetty if a jetty is
not dirty. As a matter of fact we
know that the jetty was dirty with tick,
because we had a better anthority there
than Dir. Burton. The jetty was alive
with tick, and tile quarantine station
was alive with tick. Consequently we
find that there we have a responsible

-officer of the State absolutely contra-
-dieting himself in his two statements.
And then the Government turn round
-and say that, despite the fact that one
-officer has erred in judgment, as de-
n~ionstrated by his various statements
-that cannot be relied on, we should take
the word of their officers in preference
to tile wires fromn that quarter. In or-
der to again urge onl members that this
is a serious question, I shall read firom
thle West Australian of Friday last.
not a political wire, but one evidently
comling fromn the correspondent of the
West Jiistralian, although it is puti in a
very obscure corner, and niot with the
flaring hlead lines that drew attention to
the uitterances of Dr. Cleland. That
telegr-am appeailing in the W1est Aus-
'traliall reads _

All the hitherto clean camiels on the
1-edland-Bar ti-atck are afflicted with
tick, seriously menacing the carrying

capacity. A troublesome fly has also
appear-ed, and] is diinbg horses, cattle,
anld camlels mnad'1

Yet w-e have a 'Minister stating that it
is imot seiis at all ; that it is pur11ely
tick thiat does niot affect cattle aind horses.
Here we have the fact that if the tick
is not doing it, thie fly brought in by the
selfsame camels is drivingl the cattle,
hor-ses. and camels mad. The teleram
farther says :

"Bullocks coming to the port have,
after going inland, been found to pos-
sess tick, andl it is reasonable to as-
sume that cattle passing through-1 the
local shipping yards for s';outhern
ports m1ayv also possess telks."

Again, we find a wire coming from Me.
Barker-. The Minister for Mines evi-
dently knows this gentleman, so I take
it hie is a reliable authority ;lie signs
his name, and evidently is as good an
authority as responsible officers we have
in our North-West ports. What does he
say ?-

''Teamns bullocks, all trading camels,
including those white mien, affected
tick, notiista nd inug frequnt clean-
ings Woodroffe (agent Bullarra),
Richardson (Pi ppinigarra). Snell. and
Ta .1 telock all wvitnessed dii-e effects;-
imiported fly driv-ing all stock maad.''

This absolutely endorses the wire re-
ceived by the ll'est Australian.

The Minister for Mines M 1r. Barker
is correspondent for the W~est Austra-
lian.

Mr. JOHNSON: I take it Mr-. Barker
is a reliable authority. He has; signed
thle wire. We should. get mnore from re-
sponsible Ministers of the Crown than
we have got to-night. We want a de-
finite assurance fi-om them that they
will take every precaution to cleanse
that country of the tick they have al-
lowed to be imported into it. And I
quiestion very much whether those people
who have cattle, horses and( camiels af-
flicted with this tick the Government
have allowed to land in this country
have not a claim for comnpeni-atiom
against the Gover-nment. I know mny-
self I would seriously consider taking
action against the Government if I lost
my stock through the importation of
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Camels. owing to thle incapacity of thle
Governent to adminster a depart-
inent as they vhave dones in this matter.
Mr. Barker's telegrani continues:-

"Infected Indian camels regular-
ly visiting Hedland. also wvanderinog
over both) Bat- roads; fact large numi-
ber lost. whereabou ts urnknownt.'

Evenl if members question tile 'relia-
bility of this. we have t he newspaper
statement; and( surely it is necessary
tor- us to get more assurance than we
hrive hiad to-night thatt the Government
wvill lake :I little niore definite action
thani they' have taken since the Oth July,'
when thre ial ter was forcibly brough1t
under their notice by the meimber for
Pilbarrn. When thle Ciovernment iii-
lowed these caniels to come in . the very
first tihing they shonid have done was
to) appoint ('le of their special officers
to go to tire "North-West to see that die
special reg-ulations they drafted were in
fo rce.e To draw an illustration between
the administrative capacity of one MAin-
ister as against another, let us take the
action of the Federal authorities. They
got wvord, evidently not so forcibly
broug-ht under their notice as the fact
was broug-ht tunder the notice of our
Minister, arid with that notice there was
an intimlation that there were mien in
charge of the camels who lied no right to
land uinder contract in this State. We
find that before that vessel touched at
Port Hed land the Federal officers sent anr
officer from Brooine in order to see that
thle regulations were strictly enforced.
Yet our Ministers who were allowing
the camels to corns InI failed absolutely
to see that the regulations they framed
were enforced. In conclusion, I wish
to endorse the remarks of the member
for Geraldton (Mr. T. L. Brown) in so
far as they apply to the member for
Kimberley (Mir. Mate). We found the
memiber for Kimberley the other night
eulogising thre Government because the
Minister for MIines had visited the
North-West . and because in the Gover-
nor's Speech special reference was made
to the Government's intention to de-
vslop that vast area; hilt when hie finds
that reference is made deprecating tire
attitnde of thre Government towards

stock-owners in that locality, lie takes
ito notice of it. The member for, Gas-
coyrie has taken notes during tire de-
ba te; probably lire will enl ighten the
House on thle possible effect of the irn-
por1tation of thiese tick onl the stock to
tire North-West ; but I ari vcry 1111ch
disappointed thIat tire member- for Kim-
lberley hias sat idly by. riot raising Iris
voice at all to protect' the cattle-owners
aid( ,tock-owners of tire north-west por'-
tinr of tire State who must be deeply
ieresred iir this matter.

Tire I]INISTER FORl WORKS (Hon.
J. Price) : I would not have spoken in
this debate but for certain remarks that
-fell from thre member for Mount Maftr-
gIaret (Air. G. Taylor), who suggested
tirat thi alteration of regulations was
put thrrough Executive Council with-
ont tire knowledge of tire ItMinistryv
generally. He said that I was not pre-
sen~t arid that the Honorary Minister was
riot present, and that probably -we knew
nothing about the matter. This member-
for Mount Margaret knows perfectly welt
that so long as a quorum is in attendance-
at Executive Council it is not customary
for Ministers to attend in full. This
matter was fully discussed in Cabinet,
and the Executive Council minuite was
signed by thle mrember for Northain, the
Honorary Minister. Let us go into the
geniesis, the origin of this alteration of
the regulations. It dlid not emanate from
arny Mlinister at all. Suggestions were
inade to the Government by a. certain
firni that it was desirable that camels
should be imported ; and a responsible
officer, the then Director of Agriculture,
who I believe was appointed by niy
frienrds, opposite, put this mninute forward
to his Minister. [ Mr. Collier : Who
made the suggestion '?] Abraham
Mahioniet, an Afghan, asked that hie-
should be peruiitted to iniport these
camiels. There has been rio covering up
of that, rio secrecy about it. Thle theii
Diretor of Agrieulture, who was ap-
pointed by the Labour Government,-
about whose ability I have not the.
slightest doubt, inquiry was made showing
lie "'as fully' qualified for thre position,.
wrote this riinute ; arid what -does this
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officer say about thle importation of these
cattle ? I will read the minute he sup-
plied onl the question, as follows :

"The exceptional circumstances sur-
roundingr the case of A. aihomet war-
ianuts the exceptional measures pro-
I' 'soil, namelY the exempt ion from the
i--ulat ills, a5 the applicant will, iii
liy op~iion, be conferring a great boon
to that particular part of the State
wich, at the p)resent time, is the worst
providIed with means of locomotion arid
transport. There is nothing to prevent
any other alpplicanit, wvho call adduce
sulliciently good reasons, fromi being
likewise exempted. I suggest, how-
ever, thast permission be not given to
binlg camnels farther south than the
25th parallel of latitude. This would
obviate com petition with horse teams
onl the tower goldfields.

1r. A ngevin :I., there any minuite fromn
Inspector Weir ?

The MINISTER :I will go through
aill the minutes.

_1r. Butcher Was it only a question
of competition?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :I
am g-iving- the genesis of this business
and I desire to explain why it was
decided that these camels should
not be allowed to come below the
twenty-fifth parallel of latitude. It was
thought that the camels should be allowed
to be imp1 orted in the northern part of
the country because it was believed that
there was a necessityv for farther camels
in that district. I am not saying whether
that idea was right or wrong ; but it
has been suggested that the reason wvhy
this line of demarcation was drawn was
simply because the Government were ab-
solutely careless as to what would happen
in the North-West so long as the southern
portion of the State would not be affected
by the disease. Such anl accusation as
that is quite incorrect. [Mr. Johnson:
What does Maboniet's letter say v ] 1
have not read it and cannot tell You
that. I want to give anl account from
the official point of v-iew, and to de-
tail to the Honse the representations
made by the responsible officials, so that
the House max' know the advice upon

which the Gfovernumen t acted. The
Government in this connection ob-
tamned thle advice of their responsible
officers, and I will ask the hon. mnem-
ber who interjected, and who always
stood by, his officers, whether lie would
not have acted in a similar way if
similar circumstances had ar-isen while
lie w'as in offie?3 Now we come to the
minute of Mr. Weir of March 4th,1907,
directed to thme Under Secretary, in
whliiclh lie states :-

"The manager (31r. Hughes) of
the South British Insurance Coy.
advises that a shipment of 500 camels
Would leave Bombay onl Thursday
last and ire due to arrive at Port
Hedlauid onl or about the 21st inst.
It will be necessaiy for anl inspector
to meet the shipment onl arrival and
stam a t the port until the animals are
frece from the quarantine period of
40 days."

This minute came before the Honorary
Minister and naturally led him to be-
lieve that the Chief fInspector of Stock
had the matter well in hand at that
time. Then about this date there is a
minute to the Honorary Minister in
connection with inspections, by the
Under Secretary (Mr. Despeissis), and
onl March 8th the suggestion is made
by the Honorary7 Minister that Mr. Ran-
ford should be scat too Port Hedlund as
the itwpector to receive the stock. I
venture to say that viy colleague took
every reasonable precaution that a

Miister should do. I see that the hon.
nienuher for Guildford smiles, but the
files show that the Honorary Minister
"'as quite satisfied by the minutes he had
received that the matter was being
thoroughly looked after by the depart-
mental officials. He did as much as
ally Government or any mkember could
expect him to do. [31r. Avywiw/n
When did Inspector Weir -deal with the
mnatter ?I His Minute is dated March
4th, it reached the Honorary Mlinister
ol Mlarch 8th, anid it "-as then that hie
suggested 'Mr. Hanford should be sent
to receive the stock. [3Mr. Anginil
When did that in ute Let back to Mr.
Weir ?] Onl March 9thi, the following
day after the Minister received it.
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T woumld ask lhon, members who have
held office,. whether it is at all unusuial
for four day3s to elapse before the
penning of a inutte and its receipt by
the Minister. The moment the Honio-
rar~y Mlinister received this minute he
sent for the chief insp~ector and dis-
cussed the whole question with him.
These eirenmistances place quite a differ-
ent complexion upoin the case. Thle
Honorary Minister was aware that the
chief inspector had the matter thorough-
ly in hand. The cameals arived at Port;
Hedlandl onl March 21st, which was a
Thursday, and there was no inspector
there to receive them. On March 9th
the chief inspector had sent a mninute
to the Under SecretatT stating hie found
that there was no steamer leaving for
Port Hedland until the 22nd of the
month, and this apparently was the
reason why the inspector was not there
to receive the cattle. It was at fortnight
before the ar-rival of thre camels that the
Honorary Minister "'as advised that it
would be necessary to make arrange-
ments for an inspector to be there.
[MJlr. Taylo r :You know that the
boats do not run frequently to Port
Hedland.] I know that one runs
nearly every week. I am quite aware
that these are an awkward set of facts
to set before members opposite, buxt I
want them to give due consideration to
what I have saidf in justice to t4p hon.
memiber who all thec evening has been the
object of their attack. The boat arrived
at Port Hedland on March 21st, and
there "'as no inspector there to mieet. the
caniels; that was onl a Thursday. Be-
tween that day and the following Sun-
day, thle Premier reeived in-
formation of a somewhat slatn-
ing nature ini connection with
the camels. The hon. menmber for
Kanowna asks, in his inimitable style'
who was there to take prompt actionq
But I Will tell y-ou what the Premier did
in connection with this matter. When
it was reported to him that there "-crc
certain disq~uieting features in con nec-
tion with thle camels lie spent a consider-
able portion of Sunday the 241h Mlarch
at the post office coin iunicatinjg by
direct line Withi Port Hedland. He

ircd to the responsible officer there
(Dr. Burton) asking himi to supervise
the landing of these particular camiels.
lie x1abi so impressed with thle position
that hie dlid not in any way limit Dr.
Burton, and that officer "-as specifically
instructed not to spare expense in order
to secure the segregation of the beasts.
Does that look like apathy onl tie part
of the Government9 [31r. Taylor :It is
apathy on time part of the inspector of
stock. ] It is tie M iuisters who are
accused by the opposite side of apathy,
and not the officers. That is the exact
position of the case. [Mr. Hudson:
Do you niot take .the responsibility of
the actions of your officers ?j Of
course we do, but if I go to the lion.
Meiber for Legal advice and hie gives
it, I take that advice-I expect I would
fall in ;but that is by the way. [3r.
Hudson I take the responsibility
of any advice T g-ive.] If you have a
professional in whom you trust and
in wvhonm you have confidence, you must
abide by the advice he gives you. Now
let uis take the position as wve find it.
The hon. member for Pilbarra has read
certain telegrams, and has given to this
House certain information which I adimit
is of a disquieting character, there is no
getting away from that. On the other
hand, all the telegrams the Governr.wcat
have received fromn responsible officers
have had nothing of a. disquieting nature
iin them; onl the contrary they have been
of a reasuring nature. The two ac-
counts are diamectrically opposed to one
another. They do niot tally ;they do
not fit iii at all. For political pur-poses
mnembers imnmediately accept the accounts
of those irresponsible persons who from
tinie to timte send] communications to
such members. Do I understand fromn
the memiber for Cluildford (Mr. Johnson)
that it is the business of Ministers to
be guided by every newspaper paraLgraph
which they read, when the advice of their
responsible officerq, men whom they have
no reason, to doubt, is of a totally op-
posite character 7 Thle mniber for
Guildford Would be the first, were hie
in office,to disregard thle ncevspaper para-
Lgraphs9 and to believe his officers. The
Government recognise that a case for
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inquiri- has been made out. What have
the Government done I Hare they sat
down and said, " Our- men are right,
these newspaper p)aragraphs are false and
inaccurate ? " No., They have not prie-
judged the ease like the members oppo-
site ; they have not been so unjust to
their officers. 'Memibers have been sitting
iii the House all the evening ; they have
heard the debate ; they have heard the
information gixen ; but they wilfully
close their ears. to the facts of the case,
because it suits thein at the moment to
do so. [M1r. Taylor - No, no. This is
no party question.] The Government
have been accused ineptitude, of bad
administration and if the Government
are Iguilty, if that charge is proved, the
Government should treat it as a vote of
no confidence ; and any Government who
refused to treat it as such would be
utterly unworthy of their position in the
State. We have not prejudged this case
against ouir otficers, and I venture to say
we have taken a rig-ht and proper course
to arrive ate the facts. Dr. Cleland and
Mr. Cl iles, a well-known entomiologist,,
have been despatched to Vor Hedland
to investigate. It ma 'ybe that the case o
the mnember for Pilbarra wvill be proved.
On the other hand lDoctor Cleland's re-
port ma * fully bear, out the telegrams
received tiour our respounsible oticem ;
and I for one absolutely refuse to pre-
judge this case until Doctor Cleland's
report is before uts ; and I venrture to
think the member for Pilbarra would have
been well advised had he postponed his
motion until that report cattle to hand(.
I think I have shown clearly and distinct-
lyI that the Government, and more par-
ticularir- the member for Northami (Hon.
.1. -Mitchell) have taken every reasonable
precaution. It may be that the inspector
of stock has been somewhat lightly and
leniently treated, but it is better to err
on the side of miercy than to be too
severe. [Mr. C'ollier: Is that d]one ini
private business 31 It is (lone by emt-
ploy ers every day. Tme best of men at
times make mistakes - and] I venture to
think that if the lionm, member is to be
condened for every mistake lie makes.
his chances' of perdition are pretty good.
[31r. T. L. Brown : This is tnic iati a

mistake.] We hare the statement of Mr.
Edgar. Any statement coming from him
I am prepared to treat with absolute
respect. But let uts remember hie is now
in Perth, and I presume made his state-
tuent to the Press some time this week.
Fathmer we have a telegram read a minute
or two ago by the member for Guildford,
which states that this disease is rampant
all over the place. I think it states that
large numbers of thme camels are lost, and
that others are wandering all over thre
country. As against that we find our
own inspector stating tbat all the camels
but four are accouinted for, and that they
are mustered even' day. Here is prima
facie evidence that the gentleman whose
telegianm the member for Guildford read
is not at all a reliable authority. And in
parenthesis I may say, I myself have
some knowledge of that gentleman.
I was the subject of a very severe article,
not many weeks ago, condemning me for
not doing certain things promised to the
lpeople of Port Hedland. But let me
say, it was a work which had never been
brought before me, and which I knew
absolutely nothing about ; bitt that fact
did not prevent my being severely con-
deninerl by the Port fledland paper.

31r. Foudkeaq . Did M1r, Edgar when at
Port Hedland send you a telegramn re-
garding this matter I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
have carefully gone through the file and
have not found any, and the Honorary
Minister informs me that Mr. Edgar did
not send such a telegram. What is the
position ? We have Dr. Cleland's report,
every scrap of it that could be used was
used against the Government, and per-
haps rightly so. But on the other band,
we are surel 'y entitled to expect muembers
olpposite to be generous enough to use
those portions of the report which tell
in our- favour. Where a point can be
picked out against the Government they
use it ; but when telling us that there is
some danger of the disease known as
surra being introduced to thme State. they
forget to read that portion of the report
wherein Dr, Cleland says, " I have little
doubt that amongst the camels imported
in previous years a simuilar proportion
of animals affected with trypanosomniasis
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exists." [Ai1r. Underwood 1 read that
portion.] Then I beg- the lion, member's
pardon. I did not hear him. I think I
have clearly shown that the Government
have taken reasonable precautions. I
will not, till we have Dr. Cleland's report,
admit that the reports of our officers are
not correct. On the other hand, I think
that for the time being. every mail wvho
desires to be just and fair should keep
an open mind on this question, until he
sees that report. If members, after the
facts placed before them, like to be so
unreasonable as to support the motion,
I shiall think that justice is absolutely
dead in their minds. Thle position is clear,
and thle minuides wvhieh I have read en-
dorse and establish the claim of the
Governmtent that this matter has received
due and fair consideration at their hands,
and that proper investigations are now
afoot to establish the facts.

Mr. W. J. BUTCHER (Gascoyiie)
Before proceeding with the question I
should like to say I strongly resent the
remarks of a few members sitting in
Opposition, heaved at those members onl
the Government side who represent nor-
thern constituencies, to the effect that
we have been sitting here quietly listening
to the debate without taking any particu-
lar interest in it. Let tie drawt the atten-
tion of Oppositionists to the Standing
Order wihi perumits of only one mewt-
ber speaking at a tine. The Opposition
have disregarded that Standing Order
during the whole evening, for no less
than six of them have been speaking at
one time while one member of this side
wvas addressing the House. However,
there is no doubt of the seriousness of tlie
question before the House, as it presents
itself at any rate to the pastorahist. But
during the whole course of the debate
to-night the most important part of the
question appears to have entirely escaped
the notice of everybody ;and to my
mind the Government heave created the
position in which they now find them-
selves. It is not fair at this juncture to
throw any blamne onl the shoulders of de-
partmental officers for not carrying out
regulations, when thle Gotvernment them-
selves are responsible for the position.

1 fail to see howv the Uovernmen t or any
body of men, claiming to represent the
true interests of WVestern Australia,
could rescinid a regulation which had
becen on the statute hook practicall] f or
10 years, and there wvere wiser or equally
wvise men holding thle reins of Governi-
menit wvhen thle regulation was piassedi
as we have to-day, and in their wisdom
they' decided thati it was iecessar v thlit
no more camels should be introdueril in)-
to Western Australia, because it was
found theyv b roughit diseases (ir were
likely' to bring disease into Western
Australia. whlich would be dangerous to
tie pastoral iss andt the stock oif the
State. Without making any applica-
tion to those intIerested in this particu-
lart industry to ascertain if t here was
any possibility' or any reason for alarin
in connection with the importation of
these camels. the Government simply, ont

I le pplcaion of one called Mahoiuet,
who I und uerstaud is anl Afghlan. in fact
I la ye no doubt lie is an Afgh an. al -

lowed a consignment of 500 camels to
be brought in without asking any pas-
toralists whetJiei they were likely tot be
affected by the importation. or if there
w-as an ,y danger. That goes to show
that the interests of anl Afgliani. whether
lie be a B3ritishier or not, is to be coai-
sidered before the pastoral interests of
Western Australia. I say that the
pastoral industry of the State repre-
sents some millionis of inonev - I
wvillI allow members onl the Opposition
side to contradict me if I am not cor-
rect -yet the interests of a Maho-
medan. anl Afghan, are to be considered
before the interests of our own settlers.

Mr. J1ihnan : I appealed to you for
support last November when I moved a
motion.

M1r. BUTCHER: I know what took
place, I sat onl the select committee of
which tile hl. memnber for 'Mu rchison
was also a meniber, aiid I went th rough

lie matter when compensation was
claimed for stopping the imtportation of
camels.

Air. Hlolman :I am speaking about
the 281b November in connection wvith
these camels.
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.%rt. BUTCHER: The matter of these
ea mels was not brought unicer my notice
until quite recently. The Government
are not justified in throwing any re-
spinusibi lity ' vn thle shoulders of thir
officers for not earr-ying out thle instruc-
tions Tile question is wheilher instrne-
tions werec given. T[here was no nlces-
.Si ly to give i instrurtionls. Tine U overn-
men t cr-eated tine difflicul ty hr allowing
the camtels to le imnport ed. and I say'
there has beeti tihe grossest iieglirenlee
of tilen ilitenest s of Western Aust ralIia
byv tine (lovren t taking the steps
the 'y did, and I regret that thle., did take
those steps. It is only left ti. tilie Gov--
flinmen t now to do all they call to as-
sist tine pasloralists aind see that the
spread of this dreaded diisease does not
continue. The Government aire run nin.
tine greatest possible risk, for no man
kniows what is likely' to happen from the
imnportation of flies or fiebs or anything
of that sort fromt places like Inidia.
Another thin.- that struck ine very for-
by was whv the G3ovrnment should
leSo lpnitieularlv anxious not to allow

camiels to be i inported below lati Itude.
25. If they allowed thien to be imported
b~elonw latitude 25 L wonuld( not havye
thought ninin abou t it. bitt tine climatic
conditions of thle North-West are more
simnilar to tile climatic conditions of
India than tine climate down soutn is,
.anti any' parasites or disease bronght by
these camels is more likely to flourish
in the higher latitude.s flan down south.
That goes to show again how reckless
ini reg-a d to all thle interests of Western
Australia have the Government been
-while they wish to appear to be so mind-
fill of themr. There is one question I
should hnave liked1 to) asic the HonorarY
Mlinmister, bit I notice lie is not here.
-Whien were these applicatiods mnade
which inmpressed himi so much, that it
WPs ilecvSsAly to ituhirt these camels:
at what dtie were the app~lications
madle?

Mr. Taylor:. About 18S months ago.
M1[r. BUTCHER :At that time relpre-

-senltatioris hadl been made for the con-
-struction of the Mfarble Bar railway,
-which -was to have the effect of carrying
goods that the camels were iniported

for. If the Government were desirous
of assisting- persons uip NorthI. thlen
wvhy should they not have gonec on
with the r-ailway at onice. and] then there
would have lbeeni no necessity at all for
the importation of tile caiinels -?I ol]
add now t hat I sincerely' hope the G4ov-
erinvent will take every step tn see thmat
there is no spread of this disease in the
NorthI.

T'ie -MINISTER FOR MIINES (Hon.
D. Gicgnry) :I wish to) say very little in
regard to tine question. I waa% recntty o
at Port Hedlaud. .and made at large
in inn er ioif i n'P iis frcom Dr. Buin - iin.

aind front the people iof line Port fled-
laid district, and .f was assured by Dr.
Burton thnat there was no, (18 ge :i e

gaord to these camels. I was told by
Di. Burton and byv most of the respon-
sible persoins living- in tha t place that
the telegrams sent down here by' Mr.
Barker were glross exaggerations, and I
have even-v Ibelief tda'v that the

tlgasbeing sent dowvn here are
extremelly exaiggerated. TChat i% why
1, with the 'Minister for Works,
Uarge mneimblers to await thme report
to be sent in h) *lv r. Cleland. Every
effort is being inade by tine de-
partment to get tine true facts of the
ease, and] we shall give the facts to the
public as soon as we al-e in possession
(of them. Onl the other hand I wish to
imprmess onl meumbers my belief that
tinese teleg ramns whi-h a ne hein, sent
down cannot be relied oil and that t hey
ale grossly exaggerated.

Mr. H. BROWN (Perth) :I think
mnenibens in this debate have reallyv been
making a mountain out of a molehill.
We have heard, I believe, the concent-
trated wvisdomi of the House ab~ut this
moatter in the brain of the member for
Mount Margaret. It was refreshing in-
dleed to-igh-lt to hear the lion. member
go into heroics with reference to the
protection of the unfortunate pastoral-
ists and graziers.

.Mr. Taylor :I did not get into the
Perth sewvers, the Wellingtoni-street 090

especially.
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Mr. H. BROWN :We have beard this
fly referred to as the bot fly, and fromt
the little knowledge I possess I may say
for, the informuation of members on the
Opposition side that no one could point
to a single case where one head of cattle
has died through the effects of the hot
fly. Not one member has given statis-
tic s as to the deaths that have occurred
fromt the effects of this particular fly.
Fromt the speedh of the member for
Mt. Margaret one sees that the bion.
member has no conception of what this
fly is at all.

11r. Heitmann :You are talking.
about the codlin tooth.

Mr. H. BROWN :The holl. member
might know something about mining,
possilbly. I think this has been anl
absolute waste of time. We have heard
that (lie member for Pilbalra knew of
these circumstances three weeks ago;
and it it were a mtatter of urgency, why
was it not broughlt before the House at
the first sitting; and it it is a charge of
neglect onl the part of the Government,
why should hie not have brought it for-
ward straight away' instead of bringing
it up1 now as a Sulbterfuge ?

AMr. P. STONE~ (Greenough) :As
one who took an active part in the early
days when camiels were first introduced
into this State in opposing their inmpor-
tation, I have ,vat~ed wvith interest the
caime] cjuestion through all its stages.
Twelve or 14 years ago shipload after
shipload of camels was landed in Ger-
aldton for the Murchison trade. It in-
terfered with my interests and with
the interests of the farmers and with
those of most people in that part of tile
State. The white carriers and their
teams found work for the wheelwrights
and blacksmniths, and their money
bought the produce of the farmers,
while harness; had to be miade by the
saddlers. As the camiels interfered with
these white carriers and with thlese in-
dustrlies, that was the pi ncipal objec-
tion onl that occasion to thne imiportation.
I saw thle ca niels landed time after time
and inspected theml and saw thein cov-
ered with tick; and whlere they camiped
on the beach, after their removal thle

inspector had the place swept up and'
time remains of the forage burned, and.
there were ticks oil the ground; but I
never learnt since that the tick intro-
duced 14 years ago has spread and
caused any serious danmage to tile stock
in the State. I watchled with some in-
terest, Ibeing a little afr-aid at the time..
The camels were also troubled with a
disease known as ange, whiech has not
been cleared from thlem. Each camiel
team I have seen has to be treated'
for mange to thle present time, 1)ut
I have Ilot knlowni it to affect
other stock. I suppose the Government
in g-iving their consenlt, wh~ich I did not
approve of, meant to assist tile miners:
in the North and not to interfere munch
with the people in the Southern districts.
If this fly that is talked of is an impor-
tat ion with thle eanlels, the position be-
comes miuch more serious. It is possible
thle fly may work hiavoc among the stock,
but the hot fly has beetn known, to exist
for 30 years in (lhe North-West, some
years being bad and somneyears not being
noticed. It is 11ow throughout the whole-
of tile State, and it is in hlorses particu-
lly. Sometimes they die through it,

811(1 somletimnes tlley get very had but get
better. When the Governnlient 10 years
ago thlought fit to prevenlt the inmportation
of camiels, tile object was on that occasion
to assist the farmers, thle wheel~vrights,
the blacksnmithls, and thle saddlers more
than to prevent any damage to stock; hut
no one can tell me where the tick has done
any harmn to otiher stock thlan camlnes after
beinlg here somle 12 or 14 years. So I
cannot see why a]ll this trouble shlould
take place to-nigilt. Of course if this
fly is a new arrival, the matter is serious;
but it has not been proved that it is an
importation with the camels. I hear that
some 20 or 30 tons of forage remained
in the cattle-yards where these tick and
fly-infested camels were landed. I think
the Governimient would be wise in having
that exported to where it came from, or
burnt as soon as possible. I think that
this has bee,, almlost a night wvasted.

Mr-. UN DERWOOD) (miover in rel lY)
I will be as short as possible in my reply.
I think it canl he ag~reed without any
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farther words of mine that iny case has
been fully upheld ; the Government have
-totally failed to refute the charges I have
laid ; hut I wish to make a few, what I
-may term, personal explanations in the
natter. In speaking I suggested, and
prrtty deliberately too, that thle Premier
had been guilty of a breach of faith
with myself, and 1 referred to his being
in close touch with Dr. Burton as a
possible explanation. The Honorary
Minister said that I accused Mr. Des-
peissis of discourtesy. I (lid not accuse
bini of that, but I will tell the Honorary
Minister what I am, going to do ; I am
going to accuse him of something worse.
He told mie on the telephone that the
Premier had wired to Port Hedland to
-stop the landing of thes camels, pending
investigation. That wire was not sent,
-according to the file read to-night. I am
willing at all[ times to withdraw and
apologise for any reflection I cast on any
mam, and I certainly intended to cast a
reflection onl the Premier to-night. See-
ing that lie never sent the telegramn, and
-most probably never said that to Mr.
Despeissis, I must withdraw mny remark.
At the samne timie I can assure the House
that it put Tue i11 a very peculiar position
indeed. Mr. Despeissis told me the Pre-
mier had decided] to stop the landing of
these cnmels, and I immediately went to
the post office and sent a telegramn to mly
correspondent, Fred. Thelemann, telling
him the actiov the Government were tak-
ing. When I got up there, he wanted to
know why I had sent himi false wires.
The Treasurer has commented consider-
ably on my action in this matter. He has
stated that I should not have done it,
that I should hare brought in the mnaiter
again, that I should have brought it be-
fore the House previously and that I
should have gone to the M1iniister with it.
I went to the Agricuiltural Department
ad I went to the head of the Govern-

ment, to the Premier, with it and failed
to get satisfaction. Then I came to this
House and on the first opportunity I had,
immediately after the Leader of the Op-
posit ion had slpoken, I spoke on the
Address-in-Reply and made some very
definite statemients. I said I maintained
that the explanation given by the Govern-

meut in an extract I read was anl insult
to the people of Port Hedland, and I
handed it back on their behalf. I said
farther that the Agricultural Department
had been guilty of culpable neglect in
regard to the matter. Another direct
statement I made concerning it was that
the whole matter smelt stronger than the
ordinary camel train ; and if those are
not Strong en1oUigh words to get an expla-
nation, if the Government saw fit--

The Premier : You had absolutely no
3tistiilcatiou for making such a state-
ment.

Mr. UN\,DERWOO0D : As I have said,
I do not intend to be ignored in this
House. I camie to this House with a
determination to act with all due courtesy
to everybody.

The Premier :No memiber of that side
Of the Houtse can ever accuse mie of dis-
cotirtesy.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No charge can
be mnade against rue that duringr last
session, I was ever g-Ltilty Of using ]an-
Lrtage which was not allowed byth
forms of thle House or which was dis-
courteous. I found that this was con-
strued b 'y inny into fear oin my part. I
heard it has beei stated that Underwood
could nut speak, and tlint he was frighlt-
ened to. I cannot speak, I knowr; but
when it is said I ami frightened to speak,
I can inform those who say such a thing
that I never look for trouble and I avoid
dang-er when I possibly can, ; ut at thle
samne time 1 have never yet struck a cir-
ounistance that has prevented tue fromu
doing what I thoughdt to he right. The
position 1 take is thisr that if 1 *can get
satisfaction from die Ministers or from
the departments in a manly and strihht-
forward way. 1 will obtain it; hut if I
cannot do that without going down on
my helly, then 1 Will tilnt haWrck agrainst
the wvall and fight for miy constituency.
The Treasurer in the course of his re-
mnarks twitted tile onl D] 'Vpr'ODUIICiatinn.-
(The Treasurer: I did not twit the lion.
member on his pmiiiiunctatlon.] He
twitted me on imy English. I do not
prile myselfti my in e loqjuence, and I
never had a gift that way' . Perhaps I
miay not be able to express Miyself as
maiflny o t her memibe rs d1o; bu Lt I was horn
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in tine bush onl this continent, have earned
my living since I was tenl years of age,

adhave never had the opportunity' of
attending a school in my life. I think
therefore that instead of being twitted, I
uax' rather be complimented onl being

alble to speak as well as I do. Although I
ami prepared to gvo to the Treasurer for
lessonls in pronunciation. I am not pre-
p)ared to go to him for lessons in manners
or courtes v. I have come across most
illiterate bulloekdrivers who could aiv
that Minister lessons in these matters.
As to the question under discussion. I
wviil not detain thie House much longer,
bot will make one or two short state-
ientsq. Fromn eighteenl mlonthIs to two

years ago . teanms were being sold in
Marble Bar and Port Hedland and
Nullagine. There was at that timie an
excess of teamis there. I am making this
statement deliberately, and] it canl hie con-
tradicted if I ami wrong.

'I'm Premier: What were the camels,
hold for?

Mr, UNDERWOOD : They were sold
for £50 a bead, a mionth or two ago.

The Premier: But what was the price
at the time you speak nf

Mr. UNDERWOOD : There was no
price for thenm. 'rearls were then being
setit to Perth for sale.

The Premier: We h)ad to pay £56 a
head for camiels required for Air. Canl-
fling's expedition.

Mr. liolman: Who was thle buyer?
Mr. UTNDERW'OOD : When at Port

Redbund I saw Mri. Ranford and sp~oke
to himi with regard to the fodder which
has been referred to. I said I wanted
to look at it, and we went over thle yard,
exanmitned the fodder, and hie promised mue
then lie wonld burn it; hut as a matter
of fact, that fooder, according to the
statements mnade by Mr. Edgar, is still
there. The most severe censure possible
is deserved owing to the action both of
the Government and the department. In
regard to the contumiely thrown onl Mr.
Barker. I hare no brief for him, but I
contend that his first report which
appeared in the Morning Herald was
fulily borne out by thle facts I
learnt onl thle spot. I did not
go to Mr. Barker mnyself, but spoke to

thie first mlanl. I met onl thie wharf, wxho
happened to be a labourer I had knowir
for a large number of years. I asked
him about the tick, and hie said the tick
wvere dropping off the cattle and fafing~-
all. over the wharf;, he said they were
so thick in the timbers that one almost
slipped onl them. If Mr. Barker wtre
riaght anid Dr. Burton were -wrong on
this point, mnight not the former be
right iii connection with the whole diff-
culty and Dr. Burton and Mr. Hanford.
be wrong? Might not Mr. Edgar bie
righlt? Why should hie come down and
milake these statements if they were alto-
g-ether libellous9 Onl the other hand,
look at that telegramn I have read, and
'which bears truth on the face of it. It
was not merely the word of Mr. Barker,.
for thie, wire mentions names of a numi-
ber of other public imuon, including Mr.
Wioodroffe. agent for the Adelaide S.&-
Co.; Mr. Richardson, anl e-Minister of
the Crown or his relative, the owner of
Pippingarra station ; Mr. Snell the late
mayor of Leonora, who was a political
cantdidate onl behalf of the Goverinment
side against the present Senator Lynch
for tine 'Leonora electorate, also Mr-.
Tatelock, whomn I have known person-
all 'y for many years. When a man men-
tions namres like these, we most give-
considerable credence to his statements.
As to the party question, I intended to.
move this motion,. and I informled my
leader of it after I had the notice
writteni out; I also informed the Acting
Premier of it before noon onl Tuesday;
and the statement of the Premier that
hie had no time to g-et a reply ready is
alt very w'ell, but it is not mly fault, for
be had a full dlay and several hours on
thle previons dlay to look into the matter.
After thle speeches made by thle other

sdI have determined to send this
cluestion to a division, and we will see who
supplortsthis administration which may
result in the devastation of thle best
parts of our State.

Question put, and a division takeue
With the following result

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . .27"

.Ma.;ority against .. 1

(ASSEMBLY.3 Camels Imported.
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Aycs. Nors.
MAr. Angwin Mr. Barnett

-Mr. Bath Mr. H.' Brown
Mir. Bolton Mr. Butcher
Mr. TI. L). B~ron i Mr. CeOchr
Mr. Collier Mr. Davies
Mr. Holnnau Mr. Ewving
Mr. HUna.. Mr. Foakee
Mr. Johnson Mr. Gregory
Mr. Scada. Mr. Ot I
Mr. Stuart Mr. Hayward
Mr. Taylor Mr. I1iigwortl.
Mr. Underwood Mr. Seeums
Mr. Walker Mr. Layman
Mr. Ware Mr. Metarty
Mr. Heitanua (Teller). Mr. Milde

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Fiese
Mr. Fi..c

IMr. Smitb
Mr. Stone
MrVe ryard

Mr. A. Wilson

Sir. Gordon (TelUc).

Question (to adjourn) thus negatived.

QUESTION-COMMON WEALTH-
BANKING BILL.

Mr. BATH asked the Treasurer: 1,
Has his attention been drawn to the pro-
posal of the Federal Governmitent to enl,-
body a provisioni for Government note
issue in the proposed Cominon01wc~tth
Ban king Bill?~ 2, Will lie makie repre-
sentations to the Federal G overnment to
ensure that the tighit of the State of
Western Australia to undertake this duty
within the borders of the State. if thoughbt
.advisable in the future, is amply pro-
tected ?

.The TREASURER replied: 1. Mv
atitention has been drawn to certain pro-
posed Federal legislation, and this Gov-
ermnent is in communication with the
Commonwealth Glovernment on the sub-
ject. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-1{OSPITAL SUBSCLRIP-
TIONS, PERTH.

3Mr. 'BATH asked the Treasurer: 1:
I-ow mutch did the Perth Hospital Comt-
intittee raise bty public subscriptions diir-
ing- [lie 12 months etnding December 31st,
1906? 2, How much dlid theyv raise dur-

ii the six months emidijkgr Jutne 30th,
3907?

The TREASURER replied : 1. £366
its. 9Jd., including A£275 raised byv Hospital
-Ball. .2, £:194 9ts.

QUESTION - NEWSP'APER
SUBSI DY.

STATE

Mr. WVALKLER asked the Preinier:
Has the Government been approached
by any person in this State or from else-
where, with a view of obtaining a sub-
id Y for the purpose of establish ing an
evening paper in Melbourne to be 'jut

in the interests of this Slate?
The I3REA[ER replied: No definite

proposal Ins been madec.

QUESTION-SHOP ASS ISTANTS,
DRAPERY HOURS.

'Mr. WALKER asked the Premier:
1, Is it trite that Breflnan Bros.. at
Bouildler and Kalgootrlie, bY sup)lIifl-
luncah to their emlployees. scutred their
services du rin !iglie remainder of the
touc n hl ou r in contriaveiltion of the Ear nv
Closing Act?~ 2, lDid they' receive per-
mfission to thus infring-e Section 11 of
the said Act fromt the Chief Inspector
oif Factories-?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Thle Chief
Inspector of Factories has no k-nowledue
of such bein the case. 2. No.

QU EST.ION-FEDERAIU TRANS-
FERRED PROPERTIES.

Mr. STONE asked tile Premier: 1.
Has tile property used and occupied for
Federal purposes by the Federal autho-
rities in this State. namecly, buildings
andl pl ant in connection ivithlt he postal,
telegraph. coastal. ffgh tin1g. and ot her
services, been valIuted for thle Federal
authorities for transfer purp~oses ? 2.
If so. when were the valuations made'
aild by whom ? 3, What was [lie iNaItie ?
4. When do the Federal authorities pro-
Pose to pay for [lie said properties ? 5.
Who is to bear- the loss by depreciation
in value since Federation ? 6, When
tranisferred, wvill the payment be nmde
in cash or by book etntry only ?

Thle PREMLER replied: Lieutenant
C oloiiel 0Owen. Inispector Gleneral of
Woiks for thle CommnonwealthI, Iias been
appointed to valute thle triainsferred piro-
perties oil behlfI of [lie Conmmonwealthi.
anad MrN~. F. L. 8tronuaell, thle Under Sec-
retarmy for- Woiks, has beein ap~pointied
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to act onl behalf of the State. So far
no valuations have been made, as the

ine for snaking, sa me is to be mutually
arranged between the officers concerned.
No in! imation has vet lbeenl received fromt
Colonel Owen as to wvhen hie proposes
visiii nr this State. Thle loss in depre-
ciatlion onl i'e-t 'a ferred properties has
so fav been bornie by, thle Stale, bilt the
Governnent is endea von ring to make ar
i'ailLenifeits wvithi the Commonwealth
that before an" farther lprolperties are
i-e-t 'a isferred thie allowance for depr'e-
cia tion anld a proorion of rent for the
tine occupied wvill be made. The upkeep
of building-s taken over by the Common-
wveal th is paid for by' the Commonw~ealth
and debited back to the State under the
Constitu tion Act. -No arrang ement has
yet been, made as to hiow these properties
arec to be paid for.

QUESTION- MINING ON PRIVATE
PROPERTY.

Mr. STONE asked the Minister for
Mines: Will he consider the desirability
of bringing the Northampton mining
district under the Mining on Private
Property Act this session, when the
amndment to thie Mining Act conies on?

Thle MINISTER FOR MI1NES re-
plied : 1, All lands in the State, with the
exception of the Hampton Plains Es-
tate, are subject to thle provisions of
"The M1ining Act, 1904," as regards

mining for gold, silver, and other pre-
cious mtetals. 2, All lands alienated
after 1st January, ISSO, are subject to
the Minling onl Private Property provi-
sions of " The -Mining Act, 1904," as
regards, mining for minerals. D, Pro-
vision is mnade in " The Mfilling Act,
1904." for bringing lands alienated be-
fore 1st January, 1899 (the minerals
contained in which were not reserved to
the ('rown), under the provisions relat-
ing to Mining onl Private Property.
4. As, however, when the Act was
framled, the fact was overlooked that
certain lands in the Stlate had been sold
at a special price and tinder special reg-
ullations, framed for the disposal of
mnerial lands, the Government has de-
cided that until Parliament has had anl

opportunity of farther considering the
question, the provisions of Sections 155
and 156 of the Mining Act shall not be
enforced in regar-d to such areas, especi-
ally in ,iew of the fact that the Hamp-
tonl Plains Estate was specially excluded
by Parliament from the provisions of
'Thle Mliniing Act, 1004," relating to Min-
ing Onl Pprate Property. 5, Parlia-
ment wvill shortly have an opportunity
of expressing its opinion onl this sub-
ject.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Report of Confer-

ence between Representatives of the
United Kingdom, the Commonwealth of
Australia, and New Zealand, on the sub-
ject of Merchant Shipping Legislation.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at nine minutes

past 11 o'clock, until the next day.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 2.51)z July, 1907.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

QUESTION-OLI) MNEN'S HOME,
NURSES.

Hion. M1. L. MOSS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What are the numlber of


